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New Wal-Mart?
No worries

Taking responsibility
for lighting up'
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Area retailers say they don't feel
threatened by the impending arrival of a
giant Wal-Mart in Coralville.
See slorv, Page 3

Hershey isn't responsible for cavities, Amy
Leisinger writes. Why should tobacco
companies be responsible for lung cancer?
See column. Page 4

Flame-throwing Reed Pawelk,
who was a freshman All-American
year, never lets the hitters get
comfortable.
See slory. Page 12
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Regents may OK more clinical faculty .
• The cap
on UI
clinical
faculty
members
will be
abandoned
if the board
approves.

By Bridget Stratton

H~

The Daily Iowan

VI colleges will be able to employ
more clinical faculty members,
wbile the number of representatives
to the Faculty Senate will be regulated, if the state of Iowa Board of
Regents approves the changes next
week.
The regents are expected to
approve the changes that the Faculty Senate made to tbe Iowa Clinical
Track Policy at its June 19 meeting
in Cedar Falls.

~

Responsible for
teaching
A Do not have tenure
A Do not engage in
research
A

A
A

Responsible for
teaching
Engage in research

Sourc. · 01 research OI/JA

Clinical faculty members' responsibilities are similar to tenured and

tenure-track faculty except they do
not engage in research. The Faculty
Senate made six changes to the policy, one of which will put a restriction
on the number of clinical faculty
members that can be a member of
the Faculty Senate.
UI President Mary Sue Coleman
approved the plan.
"The principle change to the policy' is the elimination of the cap on
the number of clinical-track faculty
members a college can have," said
Steve Collins, a: professor of engineering.

Using clinical faculty started in
medical schools in order to free up
faculty members to provide additional care to patients and expand
hands-on teaching, said Susan
Johnson, the associate dean for faculty affairs in the medical school.
"The clinical track is absolutely
critical to the survival of quality
bealth care and teaching at the university," she said.
The most controversial aspect of
the six changes to the policy Hes in
See REGENTS. Paoe 7
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missed last season
from cancer surgery,
ovation when he was

• Former Notre Dame coach
Matt Doherty gets to coach at
his Alma Mater.
By David Droschak
Associated Press

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. - Matt
Doherty, a starter on North
Carolina's 1982 NCAA nation~
champion hip team, was hired as Tal
Heel 'coach 'I\.tesday. the fi rst
player from the storied program
return as coach in 75 years.
The univer ity scheduled aD
evening news conY< renee to i
Doherty, who had .-----"'1.
his first head
coaching job at
Notre Dame last
season.
3,
Doherty,
became the 1 ading
candidate
after last we k's
decision
by
Kansas coach Roy
Williams not to
take the job at his
alma mater said James
incoming Carolina chancellor.
Milwauke Bucks coach
Karl and Philadelphia 76er8
Larry Brown, who both
UNe under Dean Smith,
nam s out of the running
Doh rty. an 88sistant
for 8 v n yea rs, I d th
to a 22-15 r cord and a Recnndl·DIJ'"
flni h in th NIT
"I think h Is a gr at choice for
program becaus J think he
tains th 8am character, quality
lnt grity that hall always
Carolina,~ Moeser said. "He is
right person to keep this program
1 in th country."
Doherty met with Irish
about 20 minutes Th day afbe!1lO"'.

• The vote by the Granite State
lawmakers sets the stage for a
trial in the state Senate.
By NonuLoVl
Associated Press

CONCORD, N.H. - The New Hampshire chiefjustice was impeached by the
Legislature Wednesday in the first uch
action agai nst one of the state's public
officials since 1790.
The 253-95 House vote sets the stage
for a Senate trial that could result in
David Brock's removal for a host of
aUeged ethics offenses, some of them
more than a decade old. The vote came
after seven hours of debate.
House Judiciary Committee Chairman Henry Mock said tbat the high
court broke its own rules and that Brock
as chiefjustice was responsible.
"Did they live up to their own code?

No," Mock said. He added: "And who
was the boss?"
Brock, 64, said through his lawyer he
looks forward to the Senate trial, where
he will be allowed to call and crossexamine witnesses.
"He has done nothing wrong," lawyer
Ralph Lancaster said.
Brock, who has been chief justice
since 1986, is accused of improperly calling a lower-court judge in 1987 about a
politically connected lawsuit; talking to
another justice about the handling of
that justice's divorce; lying under oath
during the investigation; and allowing
justices who had been disqualified from
hearing certain cases because of conflicts of interest to comment on impending rulings.
In testimony last month, Brock apologized for poor judgment but said he
See BROCK. Page 7

Good times
no accident
•
at emponum,
owner says
• Serendipity will offer
everything from laundry to
disco to a film festival.
By Anne Hu,ck
The Daily Iowan

If everything goes as the owners of
Serendipity plan, the "lifestyle emporium" will reinvent peoples' lifestyles in
much the same way as Ben and Jerry's
reinvented ice cream, the Body Shop
reinvented, soap and Starbucks reinvented coffee.
Serendipity, located at 702 S. Gilbert
St., in the Kennedy Plaza, will be a personal-services center by day and an
entertainment venue by night - the
first of its kind, said co-owner Ben
Richards.
"We are not just a store," he said. "We
want to add attitude and atmosphere in
the community. We want the patron to
feel good."
During the day, customers will be
able to do laundry, tan in one of two tanning beds, receive massages, ship packages, read a magazine, buy a gift for a
friend, surf the Internet, study, rent a
movie, get a passport photo taken,
make photocopies, play video games,
drink a beer or sangria and grab a beverage or snack.
"Instead of going to tbe post office,
the copy store, a coffee shop, a video
store, the laundry, you canjust go to one
place," Richards said. "People work a lot
- they don't have time to run 10
errands. We are one place - not 10."
Each night around 10 p.m., a nightclub atmosphere will take over. Nights
will have such themes as Monday's
Film Festival, Thursday's Planet
D.I.S.C.O. and Sunday's Blues Brunch
Requiem.
The different nights will attract all
sorts of different crowds, making
Serendipity impossible to pigeonhole,
said Kelli Sweeney, a VI junior and
clerk at the emporium.
See SERENDIPITY, Page 7

Offerings at Serendipity
New Iilestyle emporium Serendipity, 702 S. Gilbert
St., will offer multimedia performances nighlly.
MDnday
.:rum Festival" starts July 17
Constant movies, both cult and mainstream.
Tuesday

"Elemental" starts Aug. 1
live art. poetry. mysticism and bands.
Wednesday

'Continuum" starts July 26
Explore the Internet. Playstatlon and Atari.
Thuraday

Man HolsVThe Daily Iowan

JennlfBr E_ Rives and lee Simon, appearing as lizards, confront human existence In Summer
Rep's production of Edward Albee's SBlscape. See slory, page 5.

' Planet D.l.S.C.O." starts July 20
Boogie down to '70s grooves.
Friday
"Mars & Venus Synergy" starts Friday local and star DJs spin sounds.
Saturday

Palestinian..Israeli summit lives up to difficult billing

"OQiiid Rhythm" starts July 29

• President strains to make
some progress at the Camp
David talks between Palestinians
and Israelis.

I_
em" starts Juty 29
Gothic music with Doom and Quake competitions.

Iy IIny Schwel_
Associated Press

THURMONT, Md. - President Clinton struggled Wednesday to push Israel
and the Palestinians toward a settlehlent of their half-century conflict at a
summit that WRB tumingout to be difficult, 88 all sides had feared. Still, the
White House said, there had been "real
engag ment" on substantive issues.
Redoubling his efforts, Clinton made
plans to remain overnight after what he
hoped would be a productive dinner
with Prime Minister Ehud Barak and
Palestinian leader YasseT Arafat.

•

I

White House Press Secretary Joe
Lockbart said Clinton was wrestling
with all the centra l issues. These
include Jerusalem's future, claims by 2
million Palestinian refugees to homes in
Israel, the status of some 195,000 Jewish residents on West Bank land that
Arafat insists belong to the Palestinians
and his aspirations for a state.
Barak and Arafat met separately
with Clinton at Camp David. They have
not met face-to-face since the talks
began Thesday at the secluded presidential retreat.
Lockhart described Clinton's role as
that of "an honest broker, a facilitator."
At the same time, Lockhart again made
no claim of progress toward the agreement the two sides are committed to
conclude by Sept. 13. But he cautioned
reporters "nothing should be read into
that one way or the other."

Much of the dialogue was going on
quietly at lower levels.
"It's been a busy day between all the
parties, and there's been real engagement today dealing with the substantive
issues that define what the parties need
to agree on in order to reach an overall
agreement," Lockhart said.
Secretary of State Madeleine Albright
met with members of the Israeli and
Palestinian delegations around a round
table. Separately, Clinton talked with
Barak and then with Arafat. And Dennis Ross, the senior U.S. mediator, also
met with Israeli and Palestinian negotiators.
In Jerusalem, Cabinet Minister Haim
Ramon said Palestinian and Israeli
negotiators had agreed in principle to a
land swap. the first acknowledgment
that such an exchange could be part of
See SUMMIT, Page 7

"Altered States" starts Aug. 12
Hip·hop or New Wave music with IQ games.
Sunday

After starting dates. events run continuously.
Sourci 01 research
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Charles Krenzer stands In lronl 01 a peace sign In the window
of Thurmont Sporting Goods Wednesday in Thurmont, Md., a
town near Camp David.
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The UI Dissertation Support Group will
meet at Westlawn today at 9:30 a.m.

THEMOSr
IRONIC
CEUBRITY

The Iowa City Public library's Summer
Reading Program Cosmic Kids Club will
feature "Ancient Stargazers" at the library,
123 S. Linn St., today at 3 p.m. For registration information, call 356-5200, Ext. 128.

DEATHS
1. Barry
White:
ambushed
by a squad
of confused
Girt Scout
leaders

The Public Library will sponsor its
preschool play program for parents,
preschoolers and toddlers today at 3 p.m.
The Johnson County Board 01 Supervisors
will meet at the County Administration
Building, 913 S. Dubuque St., today at 5:30
p.m.

2. Alanis
Morissette:
killed just
after winning
the lottery at
age 98, in a
car accident
during a
traffic jam on
her own
rainy
wedding day
while
receiving a
prepaid free
ride from
three people
who look
just like her
but with
worse hair

Coralville will hold a Pet & Critter Parade
and Movie In the Park at Dark at S.T.

Thursday, July 13 2000
ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Party time. You
will shine in social settings today. Organize
the events for the weekend. You will be able
to motivate others to join in. Your competitive nature will ensure your coming out on
top.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Deception
among friends will lead to major catastrophes. You must be careful not to get involved
with individuals who are considered attached
to someone else.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) : Be careful how
you spend your money. Losses are likely if
you leave your wallet out in the open.
Children will be of help if you let them.
Romantic Interludes can develop.
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Anger will erupt.
Don't let the situation \l.et out of hand, or you
may find yourself' all alone. Don't undertake
projects in your home that will add stress to
your relationship.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may have to walk
on eggshells at work. Changes'conceming coworkers may cause you to be worried about
your own position. Don't overreact. A professional attitude will save your job.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't provoke
someone who has a quick temper. Violence
is evident if you don't take precautions.
Avoid large groups that could be potentially
dangerous or activities that may not be safe.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-oct. 22): You can expect to

4. Jenny
McCarthy:
struck by a
random
thought
5. Marlon
Brando:
choked to
death while
eating
buttered
popcorn at
25th
. anniversary
screening 0
last Tango in
Paris

7. Madonna:
exposure
8. AI Gore:
Dutch Elm
disease
9. Keanu
Reeves:
brain tumor
10. Pee Wee
Herman: died
by his own
hand

Source:
http://www.t
opfive.com

Morrison Park today at 6 p.m.
UI Students Against Sweatshops will
sor a reading by Renny Golden, an
of several books on Central
Northside Book Market, 203 N. Unn
today at 7 p.m.
The Johnson County labor Party will
at the Public Library today at 7 p.m.
The Hoover Nature Trail board will meet
the Public Library today at 7 p.m.
Writers' Workshop graduate
Anderson will read from The Man
Tried to Save the World, a nonfiction i
about the frontllnes of Chechnya, at i
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., today
8 p.m.

'Local sto
worried a
• Wal-Mart plans to open a
, 220,OOO-square-foot
SuperCenter near Coral Ridge
in October.
By Jessi Todden
, The Daily Iowan

Local retailers say they don't
feel threatened by t he impending
. opening
of
a
Wal-Mart
SuperCenter in Cora lvill e.
The 220,OOO-square-foot WatMart store is under construction,
which should be completed in
'September. The sto re will be
located on the north side of
Interstate-BO across from Coral
Ridge Mall; it will open in
have trouble with those you live with
October.
.
Try to be amiable . Arguing won't solve
Dale Mathias, the manager of
thing. Get busy. Work 01) selll·'Iml)[OVemen
the Coral Ridge Target, said he is
Getting back into shape will be
concerned about the
mildly
and dispel some of your pent-up energy
amount
of
competition the new
intensity.
could
breed.
W
al-Mart
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Don't
"It
will
affect
us, but the
money to a friend, or you will find yourseH
national
advertising
that
an awkward position. You will need the
Target
provides
as
a
company
for your own purposes. Take care of
does pretty well," he said. "Also,
health. Don't get run-down.
I feel our guest services set us
SAGlnARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You
apart."
find the ideal relations~lp. Don't be too
The Wal-Mart on Highway 1 in
to impress your mate. Exaggeration
Iowa City will remain open once
work in reverse. Be honest, open
the Coralville SuperCenter is
usual charming self.
completed, said store manager
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan . t9): Your
Mike Kelly. He said the new store
sion may lead to deception. Don't
may take some business from the
involved with anyone unless you have
Iowa City store, but he is not conher or him for awhile . You need to be
cerned.
before you can be lovers.
"We will lose some business, but
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. 18): You need
Wal-Mart is looking at the long
get away. Family and friends have been
term, and in that regard we'll be
ing on you a little too much You need
space and time to re-evaluate what you , fine," Kelly said.
to do with the rest of your life.
Wal-Mart realizes its new store
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your .
will face a challenge from Target

· · · · · · · · · .. horoscopes

3. Anna
Nicole Smith:
suffocated
while
working out
on a slant
board

6: Keith
Richards:
natural
causes

calendar
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Jim Friday, owner 01 Friday's Barber Shop, gives Mike McGuire 01 Iowa City a haircut Wednesday. Friday, who has
owned the shop lor 32 years, is the only barber in lown offering Internet access.
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Infant crushed by
••••••••••••••••••••••••• falling day-care worker

Raptor Project introduces
4 ospreys to region
The Macbride Raptor Project will continue its efforts to reintroduce osprey to an
Iowa habitat Friday, when four young
ospreys will be placed in a ·hack tower' at

':

•

may not have your best interests at
You need to back up from your
take a long, hard look at the people you
out with. Escapist teRdencies may be
issue

the Maobrlde Natu re Recreation Area.
The osprey will be placed in a box on
tower at 10 a.m. at the Macbride
Recreation Area The birds will be
box for approximately two weeks to
them 10 the area, In hopes that they will
nearby after they are released to the wild
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DUBUQUE (AP) - A 3-monlh-old
boy died Wednesday, the day after a
day-care worker fell on him while he
was seated in an infant seat on the floor
Df the care center.
Dubuque police identified the victim as Joseph Raymond Sigwarth,
son of Jodi and Paul Sigwarth of
Oubuque.
Police and Fire Department rescue
units responded to the Young-Uns Child
Care Center about 2:36 p.m. Tuesday
after receiving the report of an Infant
who was unconscious and not breathing, Lt. Terry Tobin said.
Officers said the infant was breathing
by the time they arrived but he was still
unconscious. He was taken to Finley
Hospital in Dubuque and airlifted to UI
Hospitals and Clinics, where he died at
3:43 p.m. Wednesday. Tobin said the
Infant had head injuries. An autopsy was

Leighton
House

•

Saturday &Even;ng Classes
Fall 2000 registration
begins July 20
Education is the key to your success in the 21st
century. The University of Iowa's Saturday & Evening
Classes make it easier to take college credit courses
at times that are convenient for you. More than 400
courses are offered each year at the undergraduate
and graduate level.
Saturday & Evening Classes allow you to complete
educational requirements, take courses for
professional development or career advancement, Or
learn about topics that interest you.
You don't have to be admitted to the University
to enroll in S&E clas$ts. It's easy for part-tfme
students to register for Fall classes by phone or in
person beginning July 20. Full-tfme students may
add S&E classes by phone, in person, or via ISIS
beginning July 28.

CLAPP RECITAl HALL

Phone, fax, e-mail, or stop by o~r office to obtain
a Fall 2000 S&E catalog and registration specifics.
You can also view our course offerings and
registration information on our Web pages at:
http://www.uiowa.edU/-ccp

"1014114 O';UAaD
directed by Sally Stunkel
University Symphony Orchestra conducted by William LaRue tones

TICkets on sale i 'Hancher Box Office, 335-1160

S.turd.y & Ev.nlng CI•••••
Contor for Credit Prolram.
· Tho Unh,.,.lt, of Iowa
111 Int."..tlon.1 C.nto,
3111331·1171' 10I00I272-8430
f •• - 31t1331-274O
..mall-

Helmets, Gel Seats, Pumps, Car Racks,
Cycling Gloves & Shorts and much more.

IREK
JWy"Jl.]

Just: about everything com~ frl
flah with leg.. III ~a8cape,
IpeaIdog lIzarda D8Illed Leslie a
and CharUe, a mlddJe.aged C(
beach whUe dedcUn, wbat to
She wantl to travel; he think
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CITY & STATf
Morrison Park today at 6 p.m.
UI Students Against Sweatshops will
Sor a reading by Renny Golden, an
of several books on Central
Northside Book Market, 203 N. Linn
today at 7 p.m.

Local stores owners are'not Regents should OK VI budget
worried about new Wal-Mart

• Wal-Mart plans to open a
, 220,OOO-square-foot
SuperCenter near Coral Ridge
in October.
The Hoover Nalure Trail board will meet

The Johnson Counly Labor Party will
at the Public Library today at 7 p.m.
the Public Library today at 7 p.m.

Writers' Workshop graduate
Anderson will read from The Man
Tried to Save the World, a nonfiction i
about the frontlines of Chechnya, at
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque SI., today
8 p.m.

have trouble with those you live with
Try to be amiable. Arguing won't solve
thing. Get busy. Work Or! ~p.If-·imnrnVAI",.n1l
Getting back into shape will be
and dispel some of your pent-up energy
intensity.
SCORPIO (Ocl. 23-Nov. 21) : Don't
money to a friend , or you will find
an awkward positIon. You will need the
for your own purposes. Take care of
health. Don't get run-down.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) You
find the ideal relationsrip. Don't be too
to impress your mate. Exaggeration
work in reverse. Be honest, open
usual charming self.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19); Your
sion may lead to deceplion. Don't
involved with anyone unless you
her or him for a while. You need to be
before you can be lovers.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You need
get away. Family and friends have been
ing on you a little too much. You need
space and time to re-evaluate what you
to do with the rest of your life.
PISCES (Feb 19-March 20): Your
may not have your best interests at
You need to back up from your
take a long, hard look at the people you
out With. Escapisl te dencies may be
issue.

By Jessi Todden
The Daily Iowan

Local retailers say they don't
feel threatened by the impending
of
a
Wal-Mart
lopening
SuperCenter in Coralville.
The 220,OOO-square-foot WalMart store is under c'onstruction,
which should be completed in
'September. The store will be
located on the north side of
Interstate-SO across from Coral
Ridge Mall; it will open in
October.
.
Dale Mathias, the manager of
the Coral Ridge Target, said he is
mildly concerned about the
amount of competition the new
Wal-Mart could breed.
"It will affect us, but the
that
national
advertising
Target provides as a company
does pretty well," he said. "Also,
1 feel our guest services set us
apart."
The Wal-Mart on Highway 1 in
Iowa City will remain open once
the Coralville SuperCenter is
completed, said store manager
Mike Kelly. He said the new store
may take some business from the
Iowa City store, but he is not concerned.
"We will lose some business, but
Wal-Mart is looking at the long
term, and in that regard we'll be
fine ," Kelly said.
Wal-Mart realizes its new store
will face a challenge from Target
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ssue 28
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The biggest issue in the budget is the tuition hike. A large
part of the funding from tuition will go to make up the shortfall in the faculty and staff salaries.

By Bridget Stratton
The Daily Iowan

The state of Iowa Board of
Regents is eXJ>eCted to approve
the VI's fiscal year 2001 budget
Budget Breakdown
at next week's board meeting in
The final FY 2001 peneral fund operating
budget for the Ut IS $908 million.
Cedar Falls.
In May and June, VI
Total Budget
President Mary Sue Coleman
State AppropriatIons
met with the regents to discuss
A11l1Umbe,s III m'100$
the VI budget.
"I really don't see why the
regents would not approve the
budget," said Doug True, the VI
vice president for Finance. "We
have dealt with all of their questions."
The general-fund operating
budget for the UI is $90S.7 million ; the state appropriations
are $31S.6 million. The VI's
base operating appropriations
were reduced from the original
fiscal year 2000 appropriations
by $2.2 million, according to the
fiscal year 2001 detailed budget.
The regents had previously
approved a state salary policy
thllt outlined a 4 percent
increase in the salaries of faculty and staff members, True
SOW". 01 'esearch •
OVJ~
said.
Funding shortfalls mean that
the salary increases will be cov- regents, ' said Regent Lisa
ered by a 6.9 perc~nt tuition hike Ahrens.
in the fall. Part of the tuition
The VI will use a portion of
increase is from a 4.3 percent the tuition hike to improve the
hike that was approved by the quality of programs within the

o

Conrad Schm idVThe Daily Iowan

logan Rosch of Rosch Escavating in
Fort Dodge operates a scraper at the
construction site of the Wal·Mart
SuperCenter, across 1·80 from the
Coral Ridge Mall.
"Any time we have a new busi·
ness coming, it will be of great
financial benefit," he said.
The actual revenue Coralville
will receive from the new WaIMart has not yet been determined, Fausett said.
There are currently 765
SuperCenters around the country, Bisio said. One hundred-fifty
were added last year, and WaiMart plans to open 165 more this
year.

- Doug True,
UI vice president for Finance
VI, True said.

"The biggest issue in the budget is the tuition hike," he said.
«A large part of the funding from
tuition will go to make up the
shortfall in the faculty and staff
•
salaries."
The additional 2.6 percent
tuition increase in mandatory
fees, which adds up to $76 per
student, will be spent on academic improvements, Coleman
said. These projects include
improved furnishings in the
Main Library, increased library
hours, additional writing programs and increased financial
aid, she said.
The improvements are part of
a commitment to students
Coleman made in October of
1999, according to the regents'
budget report.
In addition to re-allocating
the tuition funds, shortfalls in
appropl'iations by the regents
will be made up for by reducing the building-renewat budget by $1 million, reducing the
utility budget by $500,000,
and reducing academic and
administrative budgets by
$1.S million.
01 reponer Bridget Siralion can be reached at.
bstrattOiQlblue weeg uiowa edu

01 reponer Jessi Thdden can be reached at:
ilodden@blue.weegulowa edu

LEGAL MATTERS
STATE BRIEFS

Infant crushed by
••••••••••••••••••• falling day-care worker
the Maooride Nature Recreation Area.
The osprey will be placed in a box on
tower at 10 a.m. at the Macbride
Recreation Area The birds will be kept
box for approximately two weeks to i
them to the area In hopes that they will
nearby after they are released to the wild.

and the Coral Ridge Mall, said
John Bisio, a Wal-Mart mediaaffairs manager . based in
Arkansas.
"If you're big or small, Wal-Mart
regards you as com»etition," he
said. "Our plan is to do what we
do best, whlch is to provide our
customers with name brands at
low prices."
The Wal-Mart Corp. feels there
is still a need for the Highway 1
store because of the bigh volume
of business it conducts, Bisio
said.
Wal·Mart's primary reason to
build the store was determined by
the already existing traffic in the
area, he said.
The Wal-Mart SuperCenter
will offer customers time- and
money-saving serviCes by being
a one-stop shopping center
equipped with a grocery store,
restaurant, financial institution
and even a hair salon, Bisio
said.
The new Wal-Mart's location
will spur VI mediclll student
Sarah Brown to shop there, she
said.
"I'll go there because it's closer
to the mall and, hopefully, not as
congested," she said. "Also, it's
newer."
However, VI graduate Marnee
McCarthy feels the Iowa City
Will-Mart is more convenient for
her. "I'll stay here because this is
closer to where I am now," she
said.
The new SuperCenter is expected to bring more jobs and people ,
to Coralville, which is what Mayor
Jim Fausett is most enthusiastic
about.

• Part of the coming tuition
hike will go to cover salary
increases, officials say.

DUBUQUE (AP) - A 3-month-old
boy died Wednesday. the day after a
day-care worker fell on him while he
was seated in an infant seat on the floor
pf the care center.
Dubuque police identified the victim as Joseph Raymond Sigwarth,
son of Jodi and Paul Sigwarth of
Dubuque.
Police and Fire Department rescue
units responded to Ihe Young-Uns Child
Care Center about 2:36 p.m. Tuesday
after receiVing the report of an infant
who was unconscIous and not breathing, Lt. Terry Tobin said.
Officers said the infant was breathing
by the time they arrived but he was still
unconscious. He was taken to Finley
Hospital in Dubuque and airlifted to UI
Hospitals and Clinics, where he died at
3:43 p.m. Wednesday. Tobin said the
infant had head injuries. An autopsy was

scheduled for today.
Police said an employee was holding
another infant at the time and tripped,
causing her to fall and land on Joseph
and the infant seat.
"She feels bad about it," Tobin said of
the employee. He did not give her name.
Tobin said pOlice have not had any
complaints about the day-care center in
the past. An investigation is continuing,
he said .

Man jailed after dumping
human waste at council
meeting
DELTA, Iowa (AP) - A man angry
over a problem with his sewer line
dumped a five-gallon bucket of
human waste at a City Council meeting , splattering members in the
process.
"It hit everybody," City Clerk Lourena
Schrader said. "It was a mess."
Michael Joseph Murphy, 42,

POLICE

dropped the a bucket filled with feces
and urine on a table where council
members were sitting. It splattered
onto a handful of cily officials sitting
around the table and triggered immediate health concerns .
The Keokuk County sheriff says people splattered by the waste should be
tested for hepatitis . .
"If I had a cut or something, I would
get checked out," Sheriff Ron George
said Tuesday.
But officials from the Iowa
Department of Public Health said it is
unlikely that anyone would become
infected from the incident.
Murphy was arrested and jailed for
improper disposal of hazardOUS
waste , criminal mischief and one
count of assault for each person
splattered.
Jailers refused 10 relay telephone messages to him seeking comment Tuesday,
If convicted on all charges, Murphy coutd
face up to three years in prison.

session of alcohol under the legal age at
Oakland Cemetery, 1000 Brown St., on
Vincent Vogelsang , 37, address July 11 at 10:45 p.m.
unknown , was charged with public Tiffany D. Hanan, 19, 914 N. Dodge SI. .
intoxication at 100 S. Linn St., on July was charged with criminal trespass and
11 at 4:03 p.m.
possession of alcohol under the legal
Healh M. Brewer, 26, 15 E. Court St. ,
age
Oakdale Cemetery on July 11 al
was charged with fourth-degree theft at 10;45at p.m.
2615 E. Court SI. on July 11 at 10 p.m.
Kelley M. Kleinsmith , 20, address Kristin J. Hodges, Coralville, 34. was '
unknown, was charged with a violation charged with operating while intoxicated
of no-contact order at 637 S. Johnson and drivIng while barred at the intersecSt. on July 10 at noon and on July 11 at tion of Dubuque and Brown streets on
July 12 at 1;31 a.m.
10:04 p.m.
Demonlca A. Eston, 29,415 Douglas 51 , Bradley J. Siorck, 24, Coralville, was
was charged with driving under suspen- charged with operating while intoxicated
sion at the intersection of Highway 1 and and driving under revocation at the
intersection of Burlington and Clinton
Orchard Streel on July 11 at 6:34 p.m.
slreets
on July 12 at 1:52 a.m.
Jeffery B. Ettinger, 29, 320 S. Gilbert
Sl. Apt. 1035, was charged with disor- Tameka P. Polllon, 26, 861 Cross Park
derly conduct at 320 S. Gilbert SI. ApI. Ave. C, was charged with keeping a dis1035 on July 11 at 9:59 p.m.
Mary E. Mc~arter, 500 S. linn SI. Apt.
1, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at 500 S. linn SI.
ApI. 1 on July 11 at 6:26 p.m.
Adam M. Sovern, 18. Albia, Iowa, was
charged with criminal trespass and pos-

orderly house on July 12 at 12;30 a.m
Anthony M. Gordon, 45, Coralville, was
charged with operating while intoxicated
(second offense) and driving under a
suspended license at the intersection of
Washington and Dubuque slreets on
July 12 at 2:13 a.m.
Kalherlne A. Classen, 20, 1503
Glendale Road , was charged with
forgery in Iowa City on April 7.
Brill M. Carlson, 20, 620 S. Johnson SI.
Apt. 3, was charged with operating
while intoxicated at the intersection of
Dodge Street and PraIrie Du Chien Road
on July 12 at 2:04 a.m.
Travis J. Eurl!. 21 . 637 S. Johnson SI.
Apt. 1, was charged with fourth-degree
criminal mischief at 637 S. Johnson SI.
on June 15 at 2:09 a.m.
- complied by Brldgel Strallon

........ 335-5784
· ..335-5783
· ..335-5789

Leighton
House

Leighton House is a private, dormitory-style
residence for university women.
Academic year, full room and board contracts.
A "quiet house" with a leadership program.
A house committed to academic success.
For application information,
call 337-2020 or 430-9807.

! Ever Done Your LAUNDRY at Your Favorite Nightclub?

II
••
8am-5pm

~:ur,n~ e ~

IMAGINE THAT. ..

ri==o:-----_

(Iowa City Store Only)
Takillg Consignments June 26

DISCOVER YOUR ONE STOP DESTINATION

S.Gllbert (by Gumby'.) Tel.354-4575

Stuff #1

Stuff #2

845 Pepperwood Ln.

327 2nd St., Coralville

Behind I.e. K-Mart
3311-9909

Next to Randy's Carpets

887-2741

Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9-8; Tues.-Sal. 9-5

Quality Consignment
DEPARTMENT STORE

On ...
, Pumps, Car Racks,
and much more.
8M

"AeI(.,
Uly 11·16, 18-22 8pm, July 23 at 2pm
Just:about ev~rytblng comes trom the oC:eao;'lIfe. ruaty calli,
flab with leg.. 10 ~(JBcape, It's a friendly pair 01 EngllBh.
epeaklng I1zarde named Lealie and Sarah. FIrat we meet Nancy
and Charlie, a middle-aged couple enjoying a picnic on the
beach whUa dedcUng what to do with the reat 01 their Uvea.
She wants to travel; he thinks they deaerve a Uttle re.t. AI.
Nancy and Charlie ponder
theJr future, Le.lle and
Sarah are thrust from the
sea 10 a ludden evoludonary
advance, and the two couples
have a duzllng ctOfWpecJes
encounter dltcUAlng Ute,
love, and lPunortaUty.

call 335-1160
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Quoteworthy

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan.as anonprofit corporation. does not
express opinions on thesematters.

Clothes make the man. Naked people have
little or no influence on society.
MarllTWaln , author 01 Huckleberry FInn and The .
Advenlures of Tom Sawyer.
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In its recently ended session, the U.S. Supreme Court handed down decisions on
many incredibly important issues ranging from prayer in school to gay rights. While
the Supreme Court is often forgotten in the political battles between the president and
Congress, its willingness to assert itself shows that the justices have not forgotten
their duties.
On reproductive rights, the court reaffirmed a woman's right to make important
decisions regarding her own body by - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
striking down so-called "partial birth" The court's willingness to assert itself
abortion laws that had been adopted in 31
states. The high court also reinforced the shows that the justices have not
wall separating church and state by end- forgotten their duties. Every one of
ing . the practice of student-led school these rulings has a great impact on the
prayer. In addition, the court upheld the
Miranda ruling, stating that police om- _d_a_il_y_l_iv_e_
s _of_A_m_e_r_ic_Q_n_c_i_ti_ze_n_s___
cers must inform arrested persons of their
rights. Every one of these rulings has a great impact on the daily lives of American citizens, and the justices made the right decisions in order to protect their freedoms . The
one glaring disappointment, however, was the court's decision to allow the Boy Scouts
of America to continue discriminating against openly gay men and boys. Although this
is disheartening to many civil-rights advocates, the court made t he decision in part to
protect freedom. In order to allow people with similar views to join together without
government interference, the court refrained from forcing the Boy Scouts to accept
anyone who did not meet its requirements for being "morally straight" and "clean."
The Supreme Court, for the most part, ha s done an excellent job this year. It has
shown the courage to stand up to political pressures and champion what is right.
While many politicians choose to trade favors with special-interest groups, the justices
just do their jobs. All the justices deserve praise and acclaim for working hard to pre. serve the liberties guaranteed to everyone by t he Bill of Rights.
Micah Wedemeyer Is a 01 ed~orial writer.
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It's time we solve the 'drinking problem

The final verdict:
Stop pointing fingers
Well, there was that incident with the
hot coffee while driving, but that just
proves my point further. Yet another
example of people's inability to take
responsipility for their own actions.
In recent years, cigarette makers
have admitted that smoking causes
cancer and that the nicotine contained in cigarettes is addictive. This
is something that smokers were
informed of in the past. I'll give the
plaintiffs that much. But every year,
more and more teenagers start smoki ng. People continue in habitual
smoking day in and day out. Nobody
seems to pay any attention to the

warnings and
medical
reports, and
The jurors of this case have already
I'll be quite
decided that the industry makes a
upset if I see
"deadly and defective"
these people
product and have
AMY
eventually
awarded $12_7 million
suing tobacco
in compensatory damLEISINGER .
companies,
ages to three cancer_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ too.
ridden smokers who
1 think it's about time we stop
The Florida
represent other Florida
smoker's case
smokers in the courtthrowing blame onto others. Hershey is expected to
room . The smokers
has never been held responsible for go to the jury
argue the industry
I
.
h Id'
h later this
should be required to
t le rottmg 0 young c i ren s teet. week. Any
pay for 45 years of lies, Schwinn hasn't been sued over
award given
fraud and conspiracy.
someone catching a pebble with a
will be
bike rire and {ailing.
appealed, and
Now, come on. Tell
me how, even before
J'
the case itself
the days of the infais expected to
mous warning label on the sides of
take at least two years to move
cigarette packets, did people not real- . through court system. That's great.
ize the unhealthiness of cigarette
Some of the plaintiffs may not live
smoking. I mean, if you found yourlong enough to see their reimburseself in a burning building and inhaled ment for years of smoking. The
a large amount of smoke before
amount of the award is still in debate
escaping, you would probably suffer
as well. Exactly how much ARE
from a coughing fit and possibly lung
healthy, human lungs worth?
pain. Why would people expect smokI think it's about time we stop
ing cigarettes to cause any other sort
throwing blame onto others. It's time
of response?
to take responsibility for our own
The way I see it is this: Hershey
unhealthy behaviors . Nobody forced
has never been held responsible for
these smokers to put cigarette smoke
the rotting of young children's teeth.
into their bodies. And I don't plan on
Schwinn hasn't been sued over sOJDesuing Pepsi over my cavities any time
one catching a pebble with a bike tire
soon. What is put into a body is a
and falling. And McDonald's has
personal choice, a decision that comes
never been blamed for the clogged
with consequences.
arteries of constant Big Mac eaters.
Amy Leisinger is a 01 aSSistant Viewpoints editor.
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Dear Mayor and City Council:
I appreciate the opportunity to address
the council Thesday night, and I am sending this to you because I feel I wasn't qu,ite
clear on the central point. I am not in opposition to a 21 ordinance, and ifI were a city
councilor, I would probably vote in favor of
it. I was surprised to see the media
accounts count me as one of those who
spoke against the ordinance and wanted to
assure you that is not how I feel. I wanted
to discuss with you some of arguments for
and against such an ordinance, but I feel
the most reasonable position is for it. As
long as we allow 18-20 year olds in bars
that allow them in, which is almost all of
the popular bars except the Airliner and a
few others, they are going to drink.
I do believe that banning thousands of
18-, 19- and 20-year-olds that currently frequent some Iowa City bars and restaurants
during the late-night hours will cause an
increase in other alcohol-related problems,
such as large, noisy, dangerous parties in
private residences and university housing.
I think it will increase unsafe drinking, as
that kind of drinkfng is less-supervised and
more prone to dangerous levels of consumption. It will, also probably increase
underage drinking as it is even easier to
drink underaged at a party than at a bar. I
do however think it is a reasonable step to
decide that the large numbers of underage
drinkers in bars is a problem that must be
I
addressed and tliat consequent problems
that flow from su¢h an ordinance can then
also be addressed, which is the position

that many other cities and states have
taken in adopting such an ordinance.
As I said the other night, I don't think it's
good that t he dominant aspect of the social
life of young people in our city involves
drinking and going downtown and unless
alcohol-free options are given a little more
chance to compete, they are usually going
to lose out to the allure of the party scene
that occurs late-night when hundreds or
thousands of drinkers congregate in one
central location. I also believe we would be
better off if we adopted more ofa European
model with regard to how we approach
alcohol as a society or culture, because
teaching people how to drink is something
that we don't do much about. 'Ibwards that
end, I would like to see the law allow 18- or
19-year-olds the ability to drink beer or
wine, but understand that politically that
is not going to happen.
I do believe that passing a 21 ordinance
will cause more than a few hars and
restaurants to not survive, which will
change downtown for better or worse,
depending on your perspective. Right now,
most of the large bars are thriving on the
revenue from charging underage students
a cover charge, and taking that away will
leave such a huge hole in their revenue
that some will not survive, in my opinion.
The Airliner is now and has been throughout our ownership a "21 bar," meaning that
we do not allow anyone in who is not 21
other than to eat. Probably a 21 law would
end up helping the Airliner since we have
already developed a customer base solely
from 21-year-old people or older and
because we have never charged a cover

If Edward Albee is sure of Oll
th ing, it's this: Life is pain.
Albee's Who's Afraid of Virgini
Woolf? illustrates this through th
tumultuous marriage of Georg
and Martha. A Delicate Balam
broadens the theme to' explor
strained relationships am on
friends, neighbors and relatives.
In Seascape, the third and fim
productio
of Summe
THEATER
Rep's Albe
Seascape
Festiva l
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when
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the strain c
everyday I ife and its adverse eff'ec
on human relationships.
As first act begis, the audience i
immediately aware that it is eavee
dropping on an uneasy relatioll
ship. There's something about th
way Charlie (Eric Forsythe) gnaw
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City Council Thursday, July 12.
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Amid the election politics,
the court stands firm

t's official. My theory
on humanity's inability to grow out of -the
prepubescent, fingerpointing stage has been
proven to be fact.
Hundreds of thousands of
ailing smokers in Florida
are blaming their smoking-linked ailments on
five of America's biggest
cigarette makers.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current Issues written by readers

of The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guesl opimons. submls,
sions should be' Iyped and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany all
submiSSions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit lor
length. style and clarity.

charge. On the other hand, we are prof·
itable now and any change that has as
many far-reaching consequences as this
ordinance would have is a risk. I mention
how I think the law would affect the
Airliner only to indicate that my feelings
about the ordinance are not based in any
large measure on how I think it would
affect my particular business. More than
70 percent of our revenue is from food and
we should survive regardless.
A 21 ordinance is probably the only way
to dramatically address the substantial
numbers of college students illegally drinking in bars. Of course, you11 still have large
numbers using fake IDs or borrowed IDs to
drink, which no bar owner can fully stop.
Wristbands, segregated areas for minors,
self-policing and good intentions from some
responsible bar owners will never have
much impact. However, there are some
other measures that would help to some
degree that I would recommend - mandatory alcohol training for all servers and
bartenders, required use of the electronic
lD checker that we use at the Airliner, and
more frequent checks of the under-21 bars
after midnight. These could be implemented with or without a 21 ordinance. If a law
eliminating deep drink discounts, especially "all you can drink" pecial can be fash·
ioned constitutionally, that would eem to
be a good step, too.
Again, thank you for the opportunity to
share my thoughts with you.
Randy Larson,
co-owner of the Airliller and a partner at
Lar 011 & Evenson law firm and a forl'lllr
Iowa City city COUllcilor.

• Anderson chronicles the
life of Fred Cuny.
By Luc Hunt
The Daily Iowan

Scott Anderson, the author (

The Mall Who Tried to
Save the World, is a
somewhat unconventional veteran. His
career as a journalist
has focused on the ongoing story of war; his latest book included
"Everyone
knows
that war is bad. Being
there just brings home
how powerless you are
at times," Anderson
said. "( The Man Who

AnI

,
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~
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15 S. I

Tried to Save The
World ) is about a man
who consciously set out to lead
beroic life."

i

The Man Who Tried to Save th,
World is the account of 50-year
old Fred Cuny, an American wh,
travelea to what he proclaimed t,
be "the cariest place on Earth,
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
:
Harry Potter Goblet of Fire release mania is hardly something new, so don't criticize it.
There is somethi~g about popularity that
encourages criticisl)1, and the Harry Potter phenomenon is no exception. Tom Tortorlch's
recent editorial, however, is misguided in its
attack. Yes, there is a media Irenzy. And yes ,
Scholastic has encouraged it - but not through
any imagined "embargo.'
Every book has a release date before which
booksellers are restricted from selling a boo k.
This rule applies whethe r the book Is part 01 a
popular series or intended for a more limited
audience. The "embargo " is not a "marketing
game" but sound business practice. II is
designed to protect the interests 01 customers
and booksellers by ensuring that everyone has
equal access to a purchase.
Th e release date lor Harry Potter and the

Goblet of Fire was July 8. Many bookstpres had
copies a week in advance , but others did not
because 01 delays in shipping. What would have
happened if those first stores had immediately
sold their copies? It is likely that there would
have been a rush on those stores, further
encouraging a mania.
The only thing unusual about Scholastic's
behavior with the fourth Harry Potter book was
its relusal to allow books to be shipped to
hom es early. Normally, il you order a movie or
book to be del ivered to your home, the vendor

is permitted to send it so that It Is received by
you on Its release date. In this case, Scholastic
insisted that the book not be sent belore July 8.
While this did contribute to the frenzy, it also
encouraged sales at local bookstores instead of
out-of-state Internel vendors .
Mr. Tortorlch's article reveals his ignorance of
publishing practice. I suggest he take a page
out 01 Harry's book and do hiS homework over
the summer.

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must Include the writer's address and phone number lor verifl·
cation . Letters should not exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan reserves Ihe nght to edit fer lenglh and clar·
Ity. The Dally Io wan will publish only one letter per aulhOr per month and letters Will be chosen lOr publication by the editors according to space consideratIOns. Letters can be sent to The Dally Iowan at 201 N
Communications Center or via e-mail 10 dally-Iowan@uiowa.edu.
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Is baseball still America's pastime?

"I'd say in some
aspects. It is if you
go to the game."

,

Ryan Budke
UI junior

,

"No - I think
computers are."

" last yea r, yes.
This year, not so
much. Soccer 1s
gaini~ popul arity
again . '

Walt,r Flrw,lI
Tiplon resident

HUlilm Slbha
UI senior

i

~

" No. I thin k football is. "

"I think professlo nal wrLling is. "

R,b,cci Morton
UI political science
associate prolesSor

Tori Snow
UI emor

www.iowa-city,
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ol The Daily Iowan. The 01 wei·
comes guest opinions; submls,
sions should be' typed and
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600 words in length. A brlel
biography should accompany all
submissions The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit lor
length, style and clarity.

"Giants: The Mystery and the Myth"
9 p.m. on nc
This documentary examines evidence oIlhe existence of
giants and giant r<re>, irdlXling biblical charms and giant

. aliens
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In Seascape, they're scaling the depths of human pain
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By Adfon McAdams

If Edward Albee is sure of one
thing, it's this: Life is pain.
Albee's Who's Afraid of Virgillia
Woolf? illustrates this through the
tumultuous marriage of George
and Martha. A Delicale Balance
broadens the theme to' explore
strained relationships among
friends, neighbors and relatives.
In Seascape, the third and fmal
production
of Summer
THEATER
Rep's Albee
Seascape
Festival,
when two
When:
lizards sur8 p.m. today-Sunday prise
an
and July 18-22,
elderly cou2 p.m. July 23
ple on the
beach, what
Where:
follows
is
David Thayer Theatre,
Albee's
most
UI Theatre Building
whimsical
Cost:
look at his
$9-$17
pet theme:
the strain of
everyday life and its adverse effect
on human relationships.
As first act begis, the audience is
immediately aware that it is eavesdropping on an uneasy relationship. There's something about the
way Charlie (Eric Forsythe) gnaws

on hi s fried chicken that lets you
know he's a bored, grumpy man.
And there's something about the
way Nancy (Judith Keefe) hides
behind her oversized sunglasses
that tells you she's faking her
serene pose.
Unfortunately, the first act
accomplishes more with these first
20 seconds of silence than it does
with the remaining 39 minutes of
dialogue.

Simon and Jennifer E. Rives)
temporarily infuses the production's second act with life. They are
a visual treat as they slither
around the stage, buoyed by the
glistening scales of their excellent
costumes. The lizards also give
Forsythe and Keefe a chance to
abandon their exhausted marital
banter and play off the spunky reptilian presence.
However, the production soon
returns to its Act One form.
When the humans and lizards
strike up a conversation about

Charlie and Nancy dredge up the
inadequacies of their marriage. She
looks toward a future of travel and
discovery, while he pulls her
toward a secure, but stagnant way
of life.
Forsythe and Keefe act the parts
competently, but more than that is
needed to interest an audience that
has heard Albee's tune before.
Enter the talking lizards.
The appearance of the lizards

(Lee
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'-:~__ 595 00
Cash &- Carry
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On the other hand, we are prof·
now and any change that has as
far-reaching consequences as this
would have is a risk. I mention
I think the law would affect the
only to indicate that my feelingli
the ordinance are not based in any
measure on how I think it would
my particular busine . More than
of our revenue is from food and
survive regardless.
ordinance is probably the only way
address the substantial
of college students illegally drink·
bars. Of course, you 11 still have latge
using fake IDs or borrowed IDs to
which no bar owner can fully stop.
I\-UlUlU:;, segregated areas for minors,
~Ii,r.in" and good intentions from some
bar owners Wlll never have
impact. However, there are some
measures that would help to some
that I would recommend manda·
alcohol training for all servers and
req uired use of the electronic
that we use at th Airliner, and
frequent checks of the under-21 bars
midrught. These could be implement·
or without a 21 ordinance. If a law
deep dnnk di!'COunts, especial·
you can drink" pecial can be fash·
constitutionally, that would seem to
step, too.
thank you for the opportunity to
my thoughts with you .
Randy Larson,

The station is located at 1700 First Ave. in Iowa City.
Phone number is 319-338-5294.

Lizards (lee Simon and Jennifer E. Rives) show Charlie (Eric Forsythe) and
Nancy (Judith Keefe) what it means to be human in Albee's Seascape.
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were within earshot throughout
his stay. There was a randomness
to the war that made any activity
dangerous ..

The Man Who Tried 10 Saue the
World tells a story of both heroism and atrocity in war-plagued
Chechnya. Anderson chronicles
the life of Cuny as well as a civilization constantly on the forefront of oppression and madness.
For Anderson, the experience
was a trip into the heart of darkness - comparable to the film
Apocalypse Now, he said, but
much worse in reality.
"Chechnya is a place where
anything can happen," Anderson
said. "For Fred Cuny, who
believed that an opportunity to
change the world existed in areas
of disaster, it was a place where
he could do anything he wanted,
and in that sense, make the
world a better one. He was a guy
who always desired to be right,
and in that way, had a big need
for affirmation and love."

open

O

Scenes 'from 'the scariest place on Earth'

problem

CJ
WEEK. 0

The Iowa City Driver License Station has
expanded their hours of operation to include

U

Conrad SchmldtIThe Dally Iowan

Chechnya, to assess living conditions in the war zone and to plan
relief projects.
Anderson first heard about
By Lue Hunt
Cuny in 1995, when the New York
The Daily Iowan
Times commissioned him to write
Scott Anderson , the author of a profile of the relief worker who
had disappeared in the chaos of
The Man Who TriEd to
Russian and Chechen
Saue the World, is a
somewhat unconven- ~ hostility earlier that
year. Anderson extentional veteran . His
researched
Sively
career as a journalist
Anderson Cuny's life and jourhas focu 'ed on the ongoneying to Chechnya to
ing story of war; his latWhen:
follow Cuny's path est book included
Today, 8 p.m.
something that led him
"Everyone
knows
into an ominous deathWhere:
that war is bad. Being
trap.
Prairie Lights,
there just brings home
"In the intricately
how powerless you are 15 S. Dubuque SI.
involved
byzantine
at times," Anderson
Cost:
mystery story of Fred
said. "( The Man Who
Free
Cuny, a number of jourTried to Saue The
nalists have died,"
World ) is about a man
who consciously set out to lead a Anderson said. "There have been
times in my own life when I
heroic life."
The Man Who Tried 10 Save Ihe thought I was going to die. Being
World is the account of 50-year- in Chechnya was just the worst."
old Fred Cuny, an American who
During his first night in
traveled to what he proclaimed to Chechnya,
Anderson
was
be "the scariest place on Earth," attacked by gunmen and battles

0/ reporter Aaron McAdams can be reached at
aaron'mcadams@Ulowa edu

Hours of operation are:
Monday through Friday 8:30am-5:00pm
Saturday 8:00am-2:00pm

• We Deliver •

• Anderson chronicles the
life of Fred Cuny.

and Balance. Besides the thematic
repetition, individual sequences
even seem to be duplicated
throughout the three plays (Charlie
badgering Sarah in Seascape could
just as easily be George badgering
Martha in Virginia Woolf).
So despite Albee's repackaging of
his favorite theme as a fantasy
with talking lizards, watching
Seascape in the wake of its festival
predecessors leaves you feeling like
you've seen it all before.

what it means to be human,
Charlie and Nancy glimpse in the
"brute beasts" their own ideal existence, one free from the burden of
human consciousness. Once again,
Albee's mantra comes through loud
and clear: Life is pain.
Unfortunately for Summer Rep's
Seascape, we are hearing this declaration for the third time this
summer.
Seascape falls flat not because of
a flaw in the production itself, but
because of its grouping with the
thematically similar Virginia Woolf

Lube, Oil & Filter
• Includes up to 4 quarts of
Premium oil
• Genuine Toyota filter installed.
• Lubrication (when applicable).
• Check all fluid levels & top off.

L·

I

tc!e1 i 1-111 I

-19

99

+ Tax & Disposal Fee

Make your appt. today!

Open Monday-Friday
7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.

I. _~ TOYOT~_l

ExplIes July 27, 2000

everyday.

1445 H~.l West Iowa City

~ur be•• va'~
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Up the Creek
without a paddle iI

01 reponer Luc Hunt can be reached at:
luke·hunl@uiowa.edu

GO NORTH

of the Airliner and a parlneral
on law firm alld a former
Iowa City city councilor.

E~n

to send it so that it Is received by
its release date. In thiS case, Scholastic
that the book not be sent before July 8.
this did contribute to the frenzy, it also
sales at local bookstores Instead of
Internet vendors.
Tortorlch 's article reveals his ignorance of
g practice. I suggest he take a page
Harry's book and do his homework over
er.
Robin Barrol
UI graduate student
add ress and phone num ber lor verlli·
reserves Ihe nght 10 edit ler length and clar·
month, and letters Will be chosen for publi·
can be sent to Th8 Dally Iowan at 201 N

AND STAY COOL
River Street. Park Road • North Dubuque Street·
Governor Street. North Dodge. Whiting Avenue. Court Street

We've got

VOU coveredl
"I think profession·
JI wr' tling I ."

www.iowa-city.lib.ia.us/bus/

oj Universit¥· Book· Store
Iowa Memorial Union· The University of Iowa

We accept

Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm

Phone 319·335·3179

MCNISA/AMEX/Discover
Student/Faculty/Staff ID

l

www.book.uiowa.edu
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Inmate's $1 million
melts In his hand in
M&Ms contest
ST. GEORGE, Utah (AP) - Inmate
Brian McCluskey almost found heaven
at the Purgatory Correctional Facility.
He thought a bag of M&Ms he earned
for helping with chores at the jail was
a winner in a million-dollar national
contest.
But McCluskey was only a first-place
winner instead of a grand-prize winner,
meaning he apparently will receive a
coupon for a free 16-ounce bag of
M&Ms Instead of the $1 million.
A spokeswoman for M&M Mars confirmed Wednesday that another person
had been verified as the grand-prize
winner, meaning if McCluskey does
have a winning bag, it's only redeemable
for the free candies.
McCluskey is serving a one-year jail
sentence for attempted possession of
methamphetamine.
The rumor of McCluskey's good fortune spurred a national news frenzy,
with Deputy Julie Pugmire appearing on
NBC's "Today."
Pugmire gave the candy to
McCluskey as a reward for helping her
pass out commissary items.
When he opened the bag on July 7,
the 27-year-old found candies that
were sky blue, white, purple - colors
he'd never seen before. Other inmates
told him he might have won M&Ms'
"Fix-Up the Mix-Up" contest, which
they had seen advertised on television.
Pat D'Amato, a spokeswoman for
the candy company, based in
Hackettstown, N.J., said a family of
four had been verified as the milliondollar winners.
She said they asked not to be identi-

fied, even by where they live. They purchased the candies at a Kmart store and
plan to use the money to remodel their
home and finance their Children's college ed ucation.

Woman recaptured after
escaping police by
faking labor
BOSTON (AP) - An alleged con
woman who escaped pOlice by urinating
on the floor during a court hearing and
claiming that her "water had broken" was
recaptured Wednesday, authorities say.
POlice arrested Cristal Campbell, 29,
at a friend's apartment in Boston's
Dorchester section.
Campbell had been on the lam since
July 7, when she announced during a
hearing on identity-fraud charges thaI
she was about to have a baby. A puddle
of liquid formed at her feet, convincing
paramedics that a baby was on the way.
They rushed her to a hospital, where she
slipped out of her room.
Authorities believe Campbell simply
urinated in order to fool officials.
Authorities said they believe the heavyset woman is not pregnant, but they
have not performed a test.
Campbell was arrested later that day
by a Boston police oHicer who recognized Campbell. But she escaped from
her hospital room a second time.
She was wanted on more than 50
warrants throughout Massachusetts.

Attorney: Don't make
'instant millionaires'
out of smokers
MIAMI (AP) - Tobacco attorneys
urged a jury Wednesday not to make
"instant millionaires" out of hundreds of
thousands of sick Florida smokers with
a ruinous verdict against the Industry.
Aug 4
RRS & VENUS

~.......

action lawsuit to go to trial and the most
serious financial threat to the industry.
Any verdict will be appealed and could
take at least two years to move through
Florida's courts.

VI clinica:

Villagers bury pipelineblast victims to avoid
retribution

REGENTS
Continued from Page 1
the compromise the Faculty Sen,te made on how many clinical
faculty members can serve as senitors in the body, Johnson said.
"Some members of the fac ulty

OVIRI-COURT, Nigeria (AP)
Firefighters attempted to douse burning
pools of gasoline Wednesday, struggling to extinguish a pipeline fire as villagers whisked away charred bodies and
hastily buried them to avoid retribution
from police.
While exactly what set off Monday's
explosion remains unclear, oil-company
officials blamed a fuel-smuggling ring
for puncturing the pipeline to siphon off
gasoline. Witnesses have counted more
than 100 bodies, but the true death toll
may never be known as relatives sneak
away with corpses to keep police from
identifying the vandals and searching
their homes.
Only a few of the reported 100 injured
were taken to the hospital. Many others
were being treated at home by traditional doctors because they feared arrest. In
the past, the government has prosecuted and even threatened to shoot pipeline
vandals on sight.
Witnesses said the pipeline had been
punctured days earlier. Children and adults
flocked to the area each day from surrounding villages to gather the gasoline and sell it
along roadSides, the witnesses added.
President Olusegun Obasanjo's
spokesman, Doyin Okupe, on Tuesday
said greedy business operators were
encouraging pipeline vandalism.
"It Is driven by poverty and greed:
Okupe said. "They know the risks. It is very
difficult for us to (convince people to stop)
when people already know the risks."
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The 300,000 to 700,000 smokers are
asking for up to $196 billion in punitive
damages, an amount the nation's five
biggest tobacco companies say would
break them.
"They can become instant millionaires as a bonus above and beyond fully
compensating them for their injuries,"
attorney Dan Webb said in closing arguments. "In many ways, the future of my
client, Philip MorriS, and its employees
and its stockholders rest in your hands."
The smokers and their chief attomey,
Stanley Rosenblatt, are trying to put the
tobacco industry out of business, R.J.
Reynolds lawyer Jim Johnson told the jury.
·Clearly, the only behavior change
which would really satisfy Mr.
Rosenblatt and the witnesses he presented is to stop the sales of Cigarettes,"
Johnson said.
Attorneys for Brown & Williamson
Tobacco, Lorillard Tobacco and Liggett
Group were to give their closing arguments later Wednesday and today. The jury
could get the case by the end of the week.
Tobacco attorneys have said $75 million
would be a fair verdict; the smokers say
$154 billion would be the right amount.
If the jury were to award $75 million,
the average smoker would receive
approximately $150 if it were split
among 500,000 people. If the jury were
to award the $154 billion, the smokers
would each receive more than
$300,000.
The six jurors already have decided
that the industry makes a deadly product and awarded $12.7 million in compensatory damages to three representative smokers.
The industry's main arguments are that
tobacco companies have changed their
ways since states began suing in 1994
and that the $257 billion national settlement with the states is enough to pay.
The case is the first smokers' class-

. . . . . . . SAT, SUN & WED MATS
2:008<.4:30

Sweeney will promote and host
Planet DJ.S.C.O. and Elemental
'nights. Etemental will feature
,rtists displaying work and creating
pieces in front of the audience in
l ddition to poetry readings, an
pPCrimental band and a live D.J .,
she said.
"We hope for it to be progressive,"
Sweeney said. "We want people to
experience all elements of art ."
The venue will be all-ages, will
charge cover and serve beer and
'wine, but not hard liquor.
"We are going to have different
and hard-to-find drinks," Richards
~d. "We are going to have things
such as pitchers of Sangria, Saki
'and Vietnamese pressed tea."
The emporium is opening on a
rolling basis. It is open during the
~ay, and nights are currently being
'Phased in as employees get the word
out about the business.
While Serendipity is open for the
public to enjoy, the emporium will

351-5073

302 E. BlOOmington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00
Sundays until 11:00 p.m.

Everyday is hsppsnlng ® SERENDIPITY 702 S.Gilbert St.

Continued from Page 1

Seating for 100 • Family Owned Business for 37 years!
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available
ICON's #1 Pick 3 Years in a Row!

he meant no harm and reacted to a
sensitive situation concerning a colleague's divorce case as best he
could.
The investigation has already
forced the resignation of one justice
Jlnd placed two others under a
cloud.
GOP Rep. Albert Hamel said the
OUBe could restore the high court's
moral authority only by voting for
impeachment. "I hope that we have
equal fortitude, guts, courage, to do
what we have to do in this situation," he said.
The Republicans control both the
nate and House. Brock is also a
Republican.
The last impeachment in New
ampshire was 210 years ago.
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Camp David
\he final status deal being negotiated at Camp David .
Ramon, who is close to Barak,
said Palestinian negotia tors
accepted a plan where large settleent blocs in the West Bank were
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the compromise the Faculty Senite made on how many clinical
(acuIty members can serve as senitors in the body, Johnson said .
"Some members of the faculty
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bers in each college. The change
to the policy would ensure that no
more than 20 percent of the senators from any college may be clinical track faculty of that college.
Former Faculty Senate president and UI law Professor Jon
Carlson said the clinical track policy is an important aspect of acad-

emic faculty.
"The policy frees faculty members from doing research 80 they
can help in other ways," he said.
"If we didn't have them, the university would end up losing a
great resource."

Sweeney will promote and host
Planet D.l.S.C.O. and Elemental
nights . Elemental will feature
~ts displaying work and creating
pieces i'n front of the audience in
lddition to poetry readings, an
~rimental band and a live D.J.,
She said.
"We hope for it to be progressive,"
Sweeney said. "We want people to
experience all elements of art ."
The venue will be all-ages, will
charge cover and serve beer and
'wine, but not hard liquor.
"We are going to have different
and hard-to-find drinks," Richards
.:md. "We are going to have things
Juch as pitchers of Sangria, Saki
'and Vietnamese pressed tea."
The emporium is opening on a
rolling basis. It is open during the
day, and nights are currently being
phased in as employees get the word
out about the business.
While Serendipity is open for the
public to enjoy, the emporium will

not be at full capacity until the first
week of the fall semester. Richards
and his partner, Niratchara
Dithabumroong, who declined to
comment, will throw a multimedia
grand opening that week.
Beginning in the fall, all services
will be offered 24 hours a day, with
entertainment beginning at 11 p.m.
and ending at 4 a.m.
Richards said he has never seen
an emporium such as Serendipity
during his years of traveling to 40
different countries. He said the idea
was a synthesis of many people's
good ideas.
"It's a big city idea in a smaIl
town," said Alan Edlei, a Serendipity
employee.
'Ib go along with the originality of
the services Serendipity will provide, the emporium is decorated to
stimulate the senses.
"Nothing is normal," Richards
said. "We have a spaceship to sit on,
tables coming out of walls, pulldown lights on the Flower Wall, platforms for drinks, a suspended table
for the computers and a light frame."
Every color of the rainbow is

ontinued from Page 1
he meant no harm and reacted to a
sensitive situation concerning a colleague's divorce case as best he
oould.
The investigation has already
forced the resignation of one justice
jlnd placed two others under a
cloud.
GOP Rep. Albert Hamel said the
House could restore the high court's
!noral authority only by voting for
impeachment. "I hope that we have
equal fortitude, guts, courage, to do
what we have to do in this situation," he said.
The Republicans control both the
~nate and House. Brock is also a
Republican.
The last impeachment in New
)iampshire was 210 years ago.

Camp David talks 'difficult'
ontinued from Page 1
Ithe final status deal being negotiated at Camp David .
Ramon, who is close to Barak,
said Palestinian negotiators
ccepted a plan where large settIeent blocs in the West Bank were

annexed to Israel in exchange for
symbolic amounts of land inside
Israel which are uninhabited by
Jews.
The White House refused to
confirm the report. Lockhart
refused to say if any progress had
been made but said nothing
should be read in to his lack of
comment.
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N.H. lawmakers vote to impeach chief justice
Woodbury Langdon, a justice of the
Supreme Court who was described
as "arbitrary and haughty,"
resigned before his Senate trial.
The impeachment articles accuse
Brock of telephoning a lower court
judge in 1987 to remind him that a
state senator involved in a lawsuit
could help win pay raises for the
court's members.
The articles also charge that
Brock in February asked for thenSupreme Court Justice Stephen
Thayer's opinion about the appointment of an appeals panel in Thayer's divorce case and later discussed
the panel with Thayer privately.
Thayer resigned earlier this year to
avoid possible criminal prosecution.
Disclosure of Thayer's intervention prompted a group of ex-wives
of other New Hampshire judges to
threaten a lawsuit in April. The
women argue they were unable to

MEMBERSHIP

More Than
100 Departure Cities!

THE

infused into Serendipity's interior
with a red couch, a lime green
curved bed, purple walls and a silver
pipe snaking around the oeiling.
Although the colorful business is
separated from the UI campus and
downtown area, the location will not
be a drawback, Richards said.
"We will give people reasons to be
here," he said. "Parking is a problem
downtown. We are a five-minute
walk and a one-minute drive, and
we have exceptional parking."
The laundry will be convenient for
students not only because of location, but, Richards said, because it is
reasonably priced at $1.25 for washers and 25 oents for 10 minutes of
drying.
Iowa City resident Denise Davis,
an attendant at Duds 'n' Suds, 5
Sturgis Comer Drive, said she is not
worried about Serendipity taking
away business from other laundries.
"There's already a 24-hour laundry in Coralville," she said. "We
seem to have lots ofloyal customers,
and we also sell beer."

MONTH-TO-MONTH

Europe • Africa
Asia • South America

01 reporter Brldgel SIr.Hon can be reached at:
bslrattoOblue.weeg.ulowudu

New emporium to offer almost everything
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were concerned that the number
of clinical faculty could outweigh
the number of tenured faculty on
the senate and would therefore
create an imbalance of representatives," she said.
The number of senators representing each college is determined
by the percentage of faculty mem-

7
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get competent lawyers or decent
divorce settlements because of their
husbands'influence.
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to thank our many graduate student customers.

for any
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On Thursdays:
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LA W STUDENTS
MEDICAL STUDENTS
DENT AL STUDENTS

and All other grAduate students except lAW And mediCAl

Specialties Include:

• Panko Chicken
• Tarragon Chicken
• Pesto Chicken
• Rib Eye Steak
• Fillet Mignon

•

~

~
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• Iowa Chop
• Paella
• Salmon fillet
• Ahl Tuna Steak

I'

Regularly priced from $8.75 to S1t,9S-ALL will be half price

~

All specialties come with any two side dishes. Specials run from
4-10 p.m., eat-In only. Must be listed In current student directory
as a grad student or show other proof.

£
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We believe you'lI enjoy these menu specialties. As one of the very
few bars that doesn't admit anyone under age 21 after 10:00 p.rn.
we rely on you grad students and we wanted to thank you for all (")
of your patronage. If It ends up spreading the word that you can 1:1:
find a great dinner at the Airliner, so much the betterl
t:I

22 S. Clinton • 338·LlNER

~
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)iny"o,!e. can win!
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Rhythm Revue REVOLUTION
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the'
McKe

from Des Moines:
(modern rock)

special guests:
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.McEnroe fills spot for Davis Cup It's back to work for major leaguers
• With Pete Sampras and
Andre Agassi injured John
McEnroe will play.
By Howard Fendrlch
Associated Press
NEW YORK - With Andre
Agassi and Pete Sampras
jJ\iured, U.S. Davis Cup captain
John McEnroe knew which player to turn to for the team's semifinal against Spain: himself.
McEnroe's name was among
the
four
he
announct!d
Wednesday for the best-of-five
series at Santander, Spain,
July 21-23. The 41-year-old
U.S. captain said he'd limit
himself to doubles, "no question. You can bet your life savings."
Agassi strained his back in a
minor car accident this weekend, while Sampras was bobbled by a shin injured while
winning Wimbledon .
"We've lost two of the best

Kevork DjansezlanlAssoclated Press

U.S'Davis Cup Captain John
McEnroe urges Andre Agassi during the first set of Davis Cup Quar·
terfinals on April 9.
players that ever played. This
certainly has not turned out the
way I had it planned out in my
mind," McEnroe said, putting

his team's chances of beating
Spain at 10 to 20 percent.
Agassi and Sampras are
ranked third and fourth in the
ATP Champions race.
Todd Martin, Jan-Michael
Gambill and Chris Woodruff fill
out the U.S. roster. None of
them are in the top 25.
McEnroe can substitute any
of his four players up to 10
minutes before the July 20
draw for the semifinal, which
will be played on slow, red clay.
And t he captain said he will
talk to other players, ch iefly
Paul Goldstein and Vince
Spadea (who ended an ATP
Tour-record 21-match losing
streak by winning in the first
round at Wimbledon).
"r haven't actually decided to
compete at the moment. I've
been looking at calling another
couple players I haven't been
able to reach," McEnroe said.
"These pullouts came very
recently. This is a stopgap solution at the moment."

SPORTS BRIEF
Braves bolster pitching,
get Ashby from Phillies

Yankees got former Braves pitcher
Denny Neagle in a trade with the
Cincinnati Reds.
Ashby, 33. has a 76-81 career record
ATLANTA (AP) - The Atlanta Braves,
trying to bolster their once-dominant and a 4.10 ERA in nine years. His ERA
starting rotation, traded for right-hander ballooned to 5.68 this season, but he
Andy Ashby on Wednesday, sending a has allowed just three earned runs in his
former top prospect and a minor lea- last 15 innings.
"Ashby's ability and experience are
guer to the Philadelphia Phillies.
The Braves, holding a slim lead in the very appealing to us, and we believe
National League East, traded away he's shown signs of returning to his
Bruce Chen and minor league pitcher form of old," Atlanta general manager
Jimmy Osting hours after the New York John Schuerholz said.

Phillies general manager Ed Wade
said the team was close to trading
Ashby to the Yankees but made the deal
with Atlanta after the Yankees-Reds
trade. A third team made an offer for
Ashby that was unacceptable, he said.
"If the opportunity came to try to
extend our relationship with Andy, we
were going to do that," Wade said. "But
that never presented itself," Wade said.
"We didn't want to get to the end of the
season and possibly get zero value in
return."

onship series. Maybe even a
repeat matchup with the Yankees
in the World Series.
Both the Braves and Yankees
come ou t of the break in fi rst
place.
"We're in the lead right now.
Hopefully, we can stay there for
75 more games and give ourselves
another opportunity to get there,"
Jones said.
That would be fine with Jeter
and the Yankees.
The two·time champions would
like a chance to win their fourth
crown in five years. And if it
mea n s
returning to
Atlanta,
that's fme.
"We've been
fortunate
here.
We
played some big games," Jeter
said.
Jeter did it again Tuesday
night, getting three hits as the
American League beat the
Nationals 6-3. He became the first
Yankees player to be MVP of the
All-Star game, althougb the
award was not handed out until
1962.
Wells , leading the majors with
15 wins, is trying to pitch Thronto
into postseason play for the flrst
time since 1993. The Blue Jays
begin the second half only three
percentage points behind New
York.
"The Yankees are right there,
we're right there. There's a couple
of teams that are close, and I
think that the best pitching wins,"
he said. "I think with the young
staff that we have, these guys
don't know what they have yet.
"r see it. It's a matter of these

• The focus is now on the
second half of the season.
By Ben Walker
Associated Press
ATLANTA - Derek Jeter and
Bernie Williams would love to
visit Turner Field later this year.
So would David Wells and Carlos
Delgado.
Chipper
Jones,
Andres
Galarraga and Tom Glavine
would welcome them.
Once their All-Star fun was
over, players began to focus on
another topic Wednesday: What's
on tap for the second half?
Probably pennant races for the
surprising Chicago White Sox
and
improved
St.
Louis
Cardinals, and home run chases
by Mark McGwire and Sammy
Sosa. And surely, lots of rumors
as the July 31 trading deadline
approaches.
Wednesday
produced
two
trades with direct impact on pennant prospects.
The New York Yankees sent
four minor leaguers to Cincinnati
for Denny Neagle, the Reds' best
starter and one of the top pitchers
on the market. The left-hander
with the $4.75 million contract is
a free agent after this season.
The Atlanta Braves traded for
right-handel' Andy Ashby, sending former top pitching prospect
Bruce Chen and minor league
pitcher
Jimmy
Osting to
Philadel phia.
Jones and the hometown
Braves hope this season means
holding off the New York Mets in
the NL East and making a ninth
straight trip to the NL champ i-

guys putting it together, because
they have tremendous arms. This
could be a good year for Toronto.'
The Boston Red Sox also are
close in the AL East, and they
should get a boost when ace Pedro
Martinez returns from the dis·
abled list. He's scheduled to pitch
tonight when Mike Piazza and the
Mets visit Fenway Park to start
the second half.

SPORTS QUIZ
TRANSAC'nONS
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I, Tho MIOtI.ted Pte ••
BASEBALL
AmtrlClnlllguo
NEW VORK VANKEES-PlaCed OF Shana
Sjlen,"r on lire 6Q.da, d"ebled liSt Optioned
AHP O."en Elnertsoo 10 Cotumbus 01 lilt
Intemallonal League.
H.1Ionit l.agut
~NC'NNATI REOS- Traded LHP Denn,
N••~. and OF M,ko Frank 10 Ihe New Vorl<
Y"' .... lor 38 Draw Henson. OF Jacl<soo
MoIIan, RHP 8IIen Reith end LHP Ed VamaH .
Placed 38 .... ron Boone 00 me 15-day dis·
obItd. called up RHPLarry Luebbet1 and INF
Mike Be" hom Louisville 01 the Intematlooa/

~t£ueYORK

METS-Slgned RHP Willi.
Banks and AHP O5eIr HenriqUez and
assigned Ihem 10 Nortolk 01 me l",ema'lona!
I.ol'luo.
, PHILAOELPHIA PHILLIES-Traded RHP
M6y Ashby 10 AUanl8 10< LHP Bruce CI10n
",d LHP Jim o.ung. Translerred LHP Scon
Aldred lrom 1M 15- 10 the 60-<18, dlsabl80 'lsi.
SAN DIEGO PAORE5-Clalmed RHP Todd

~

ErdOS offw.tvers from the New 'fork y."k8l1.

We.tern alMb,l1 Ltlg""
SONOMA
COUNTY
CRUSHEASUncondlbonalv rNased INF Jose Nunez and
nHP Larry Wiliams. Signed OF M,ke Hymes.
, VALLEY VlPERs-fie-Slgned RHP Maurice

oeconge.
BASKETBALL
Hllion.1 B.....tO.1I M_I.tlon
ATLANTA HAWKS-Namad eMs Grant
I5SIsliflt director of IOOUUng.
OALLAS MAVER ICKS-Nameo Rolando

Blackman 8Silsllnt coach.
continental 8uketball Alaoclldon
YAKIMA SUN KINGS-Promoted ..,I,tonl
genoml manager Rich Auslln 10 general man·

• Starts at 10 p.m. •

100

Domestic

PINTS
16" One-Topping

Pizza

IOfr.
fOOTBALL
N.Uonal Football t.elgoe
1 CLEVELANO 8AOWNS-Ptaced OT Ortanoo
Brown. OL Noot LaMontagne and WR Jeft
I f(]opl on Ihe p/lyolcalfy unable 10 pertonn 11a~
Slgned P Jon Ballenlyna. DB Cor8\' Ny and S
Tony Maranto,
OENVER BAONCOS-signed WR Muneer
Moore.•
MINNESOTA VIKINGS-SIgned WR Troy
Waltefl to 8 Ihree-YfJf\r contrlCl
NEW VORK JETS-Named Stephen
Nicholas consultant to the medical depart·

_I.

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS-Slgned WR
1 Antonio Hamson.
SEAnLE SEAHAWKS-Signed WA Justin
Armour and G Denlet Collin ••
Artn. Foolb.fI Lhgue
lOS ANGELES AVENGERS-AotiYale<f WR·
OB Ken Hastlp .nd FfHll Danjuon Magee
hom tilt Inlured reserve II,L P1acec1 OS Tray

59 99
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Experts: You
• Ayouth baseball coach
was arrested for punching a
umpire in the jaw.

~ollatz

By Amanda Riddle
YLlMMVCO. JUICER
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TBS
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HIST
ESPN
LIFE
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EI
NICK
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Rosalinda
Married
Popular
Charmod
Prince
Baseball: Alianta [lraves at [lallimore Orioles (Live)
HHs From Street
Sparks
Amen
Comlcvlew
20th Century
Frontier Battles
SportsCentury
Strong
Fir..
NFL Films Theater
Intimate Portrait
Unsolved Mysteries Getting Galti (fl. '94)
Dally
Trading Places CA, '83)
(Dan Aykroyd)
Faahlon Homes
Talk S'p Mys!.
Arnoldi
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Impacto Noticlero Viviana Medianoche
Heart
Date
Heart
Jerry Springer
The Gauntlet (R. '77 .. ". (Clint Easlwood · .
Live From L.A.
TonlghVT. Smiley
Midnight Love
Machine Guns
Spy Web
Bounty Hunters
Baseball Tonight
SportsCenter
(Lorlalne'Bra<i:ol ' Golden
Golden
Stein
Turn een Dally
Stein
Wild On ... : MazaUan H. Stern H. Stern Wild On ...
Brady
Brady
Brady
Brady

l
I

Crossword

Bravo

IIil (B Blame
web RIOT
6D (D The list Reuben
iii!) I3J Law & Order
ANIM liD

DIS
MAX
STARl ct!l
SHOW (iJi)

00 'too W,wr ?!

Jur(E~.

*

Ell IBJ ER: Garter's Choice

m I)Zl Scooby

SOLITAIRE. GAME WIIAl'

Associated Press

I DoN'T K~OW
IlOW TO IAIOR~ MY

ACROSS
27 Company
1 Goes on and on
whose '.?!I.o Is a
.
tricolor ' A
5 ~some pom. 30 Santa's reindeer
team. e.g.
8 Assembled again 33 Impose
13 Time without
34 Here, to Henri
end
35 Gove~ent
14 Native of Novl
fact finder, for
one
40 'ER' roles
16 ROil out, so to
speak
41 Tijuana yell
42 Exlraordinary
, 7 Battle capita!
people
Iloles_
,. _ David (six- 43 Conclude an
evening of
pointed star)
poker, say
20 Alighting
... Terrier's sound
22 Muslim
47 Get rid of
campaign
... Shake up
23 Old-fashioned
52 Appropriate
bee panlclpants 54 Ba suspicious
24 Establish
56 Tick off
:ze Introductlon to 57 One of the
Chemlttry1
O'Neilis

sad

Coming to America
Drop Dead_.
Goo.ed (6:30) ('99)

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com .

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

DILBERT ®

by Scott Adams
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FOR A MILLION
DOLLAR5 I CAN
ACCIDENTALLY
BEAN HIM WITH
A GOLF BALL.

Cory Erving remembered
as kindhearted
teen-ager

maybe
DOWN

1 Big name In
country music
2 Fundamentals
of speech
3 Phony
4 Cinema feature
5San _,
Argentina
a _ Circus
(where 51. Paler
was crUCified)
7 No-win situation
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE a Engine for
missiles
e Beethoven work
In E nat
:mmi-..... 10 It may be
blocked In
stadluml
1IiIh'tlri.:r IiIAiliTtiitirntTi 11 On naval
marlfuvera
lititirlT
-rtimtrl 12 Keep an eye on
15 European
alliance since

1948
.;,+.rt;i~~=+i;n:;.ITf.WI

HE AL~Y5 WEARS
A HELMET.

68 It begins with
the story of
Naomi
59 SO's marketing
flop
60 B~ter end?
61 Comeback, of
sorts
62 Rlppant
63 Rigid
14 Reason for
school probation,

21 Swiss miss
ntmtTI 25 Multitalented
Moreno
.:;+.i.+i+iM 27 Without _
(quietly)

HOLLYWOOD, Fla. - A youth
baseball coach turned himself in
Wednesday to face charges he
broke an umpire's jaw. The arrest
comes a week after a coach was
fatally beaten by a father during a
youth
hockey
game
in
Massachusetts.
Officials, parents and sports
administrators say the cases
highlight a nationwide increase in
youth sports violence, particularly
against game officials.
"There's a definite trend toward
more violence and more pressure
on the game officials," said Ron
Allen, an assistant commissioner
with the Florida Higb School
Activities Association. "I'm talking about players, I'm talking
about parents and pectator."

Ilri-++-+.....+--+--+--+--

28 'Happy
Anniversary"
writer
28 Affectation
30 Units of
resistance
31 Grant
32 Uke some jOkes
3e RejectIOns •
37 Afflxas, In a way
3e Part of • homliy
39 Kind of lamp
44 Collections
45 During the palt
few di)'l, lIy

... 'It', about tlmel'
... What to Iry to
make of this
puzzle?
49 Certsln
mor'lo~um

60 WOOd IIllper

51 CommuniI}'
Ipilit
12 Goonl
13 Mother of Helen
55 Homer
Simpson',
faVOrite tavBrn

AnSWI 10 any Ihr.. ctu.. ln !hI, PIlUle
.,. available by

touclHont pilon,:

1-QOQ.<I20-5656 (iSc per mlnulf).
Annual lubscriptionl all avaliable for the
be,1 01 Sunday CIOa5WOrdi from tilt Isst 50
yea,,: t -888-7-IICROSS.

brought to you by..
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KISSI~MEE , Fla. (AP) - The youngest
son of baskelball Hall 01 Farner Julius Erving
was remembered Wednesday as afun-loving
teen-ager whose smile could make evefyone
around him leel better
Celebri(ies, lamily and friends packed
Heartland Community Church jor a90• minule memorial service for Cory Erving, the
subject of anationwide search lhal ended
wilh Ihe discovery of his body and car In a
pond less lhan amile from home.
Palti LaBelle sang 'The Lord's Prayer:
close lamily friend and longlime Oprah
Winfrey boyfriend Sledman Graham delivered personal remarks to more than 1,500
well-wishefS, Including currenl and tormer
NBA players.
"I don't have to tell you about Cory. You
already know he would give you Ihe shirt off
his back ... and he didn't have a mean bone
in his body,' Graham said. "We know he was
Irying 10 lind himself. as many young people
, do allhat age:

Agassl hurt In car accident; will miss Davis

Cup
LAS VEGAS - Andro Agassl strained his
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QUICK HITS

•

leaguers
guys putting it together, because
they have tremendous arms. This
could be a good year for Toronto.'
The BosLon Red Sox also are
close in the AL East, and they
should gel. a boost when ace Pedro
Martinez returns from the disabled list. He's scheduled to pitch
tonight when Mike Piazza and the
Mets visit Fenway Park to start
the second half.
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BASEBALL
~c:onltogut

NEW YORK YANKEE5-rPlaced OF Shane
Spencer on tho 6O-day disabled 1111. OpIi<>1Od
RHP DarraH Elnenson to COIurttIM 01 lhe

International League
Hltlon" L.ague
CINCINNATI REDS-Traded lHP Denny
Naa~a Ind OF Mike Frank 10 the New Yori<
Von.... lor :J8 Draw H..... , OF JId<son
Mellon. AMP ~.. Reith and LHP Ed Vomlil.
PII(:Od :J8 Aa ron Boone on th. t 5-day dI,·
_
CIJIed up RHP larry l_,und IN F
; ,..ke BefI from LouisVille 01 Ina lntemational
Laogut.
~EW

YORK METS-Signed RHP Willi,

BankS and AMP Oscar HenriQuez Ind
JIIigned IhIm 10 Nortolk oltha Intamoli<>1ar
League.
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES- Troded RHP
""'I Aohby 10 AIIinIAl lor lHP BNCe Chen
"'" LHP Jim Osting. Transferrod LHP Soon
AItInId Irvm the IS. 10 the 6O-<Jay disabled liSl.
SAN DIEGO PADRE5-Cllimed RHP Todd
Erdos olf waivers from the New YOI1c Yankees.

we,tetn 8 . . . .11 L.ague
SONOMA
COUNTY
CRUSHER5I)ncOndffiOnaII rotoaaed INF Jose Nunez and
RMP larry William, Signed OF Mike Hymes
VALLEY VlPER5-I1. .Jgned AMP Maurice
DeCong • .
BASKETBAll.
HotIon.1 B.. lrelbllt .... aoc:lAlrion
ATLANTA HAWKS-Named CMs Granl
IIM...,I ctrector ollOOllbnO
DALLAS MAVERICKS-Nlmec Rolando

presents:

LIVE JAZZ
by SPORE-TET
• Starts at 10 p.m.

lhcktnIn flSliSlenl coacn.
Continent" allketblll .lIocl,tlon
YAKIMA SUN KlNG5-PrcmotOd _tant
grrn.roJ mon_ Rich Auslln 10 gonerol ma..

ager.
FOOTBALL

...,1on.1 footb.U L••gue
1

00
Domestic

PINTS
16" One-Topping
Pizza

$9 99

ClEVELANO BROWNs-PIAIced OT O~andO
Brown. Ol Noel UiMonlagne and WR JoN
IOOPI on !he pnyskalty unoble to perlo,", 'iIIl.
Signed P Jon Ballantyne. De Corey Ivy and S
TCtly Maranto,
DENVER BRONC05-SJgned WR Mune..

....,..

MINNESOTA VIKINOS-Slgned WR Troy
Wah", 10 • mree-ye81 connlCt.

NEW YORK JETS-Nlmed Siophen
NImoIas consult...., 10 me medical depart·
menl.
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS-Slgned WR
Antonio Harrison.
SEATIlE SEAHAWK5-S9>ed WR Justin
Armour Ind 0 Daniel CoIlns.
Areno Footblillo.guo
LOS ANGELES AVENGER5-kllvaled WR·
DB Ken Hasllp Ind FB-LB Danjuan Magee
lrom "'" Injured re...... I~1. Placed OS Tray

Crlylon Ind WR·OB Oam.. n Groce on
Injured ,......Isl.
XFl
)(,Fl-AnnoiJncad J,K. McKay has been
..med ~ presldenllnd geoerli mlNger 01
!he Los Angelos lranchlse.
HOCKEV •
Nldonal HOCby Lt.,e
BUFFALO SABRE5-I1 ..,lgned FRob R.y

to. one1.. r contract.

CHICAGO BlACKHAWK5-Slgned 0 Arne
Ramholl. Narned Joe VaMet!l director 01 pro
IOOOt1ng.
DALLAS STAR5-SJgned F Shoun Van A"en
and G RIel< Tabaruccl 10 lwo-ya.r conlracts
and 0 saml Helenlus to I one-yeat conltael.
R.. slgned G M," Balto 10 a ono-y..r cooIfact.

NEW YORK AANGER5-Named Ron Low
coaCh and Ted Green and Wall tCy\e assislsn!
COIIdl...
OnAWA SENATORS-5lgned 0 AlCard
Persson and C Todd White to multiyear cen-

tracts.
PHOENIX COYOTE5-Named Mar<; Potvin
ooadl 01 Springfield oIth. AHL
Intern_Ion" Hock~ L.ague
CHICAGO WOlVES-AMouoced lhe retl""
ment of LW Dava Madcey.

II,. Coal Hock • ., Lll9w

CHAR LOne CHECKERS-Mnounoe<l an
affiflatJon agreement renewal with the New
YOrk Rangers lor Ihe 2000-01 season.
AcQuired the rtohlS 10 lW NIct. Cheoco lrom
Pens(!ICOIa. eompietInQ an ear1ier trade.
JOHr-ISTOWN CHIE~5-Slgned F Andraw
CIlI"'. Ra·slgned RW Drnn~ Tara~n .
United Hockey l.og..
FORT WAYNE KOMETS-Named Greg

Puhalsldcooch.

OUAD CITY MALl.AROS-R.. Slgned 0 Paul

Johnson.
SOCCER
MIfor League Soccer
D.C. UNITEO-Signed 0 R.y Goodlett.
COllEGE
AMERICAN-Announced the 18SlgnaUon 01
Bob Jenkins, men's soccer coach. Namad
Todd West men's soccer coadl.
ARKANSAs-Promoted RolandO Greena 10
woman'. associate head track end fJeld
ooadl.
BROWN-Named Steven King men', assls·
tant Ice hoct.ay COIIch.
CITADEL-Named Sara Whlletleld women',
assIstanl voftoybtlooadl.
EliZABETHTOWN-Named E~n Smith
women', lacrosse coach.
GOUCHER-Named Robert Hubbard men's
lemls coach,
LEES·MCRAE-Named
Gene
JOiner
women'l basi<olball coadl.
LENOtR-RHYNE-Narned D8Yid Boop men',
and women', cross counlry coach.
MIAMI. OHlo-Promoted Stephen Brougn 10
women'. ISslstenl basketbatl coach, Mike
WOlf 10 _stant arNetk: ~rectQ( for extema!
affalrs, and Troy Hanman to dlrectOf' 01 markllllng and prornotJona.
NEW HAMPSHIRE-Named Paula Sullivan
asslslant swimming coaCh and aQUallcs prograrmnlrlg coordlnalor.

NORTHEASTERN STATE-Named Ott
Gerlach soItbal COI<h.
POATLANI}-Na_ .Ie" cunls director 01
m.rk.jng and promoli<>1s and Todd Daniell
uJisllnl.thlelic lrainer.
SAMFORD-Extllftded lito conlrae! 01 .JImmy
nlert., men's basketball coach. from seven
to to )'Oa".lhrough!he 2010 I t.....
SETON HALl-Announced tha reslgnoUOO 01
Rick Simpson. men's iOtd women's swimming
and diving COIdI. 10 lalta tha same poslUOO II

SL

Mihdukee

CI1iCIgO

Houston
Wesl QivIsIon

Arlzono
SIn Francloco

VI_anewa.
THE CITAOEl-Named Sare Whitefield
assIStant votleyball coach.
UTAH STATE-Amounced tho ,"Ignalion 01
J.D. Grilli"'. assistant athletic dlnlctOl' IOf pr0motion,. 10 bocome dlreclOf 01 _ n g It

C%<odo
Los AngeleS
SIn Diego

MINOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
Northomll_
Elfl
North DIvI.lon
x·Adlrondack
AIban~.

Quebec
Waterbury

W
27
23
22
t4

l Pet. GB
t5 .643 t9 .548 4
20 .524 5
29 .328t3 t/2

25
21
20
11

11 .595
21 .500
22 .416
26 .3958

South Diyl.lon
Elmira

Alentown
Catskill
NewJ8f'SGy

4
5
1/2

Central

eHt Dllf'llion
SI. Paul
Duluth-Superior'
Madison

Schaumburg

W

lPel.G8

22
20
19
18

21 .512 22 .4761 1/2
2.. .... 2 3
25.41g 4

Wes t DlvI,lon
.·Fa'VO'Moc:rheed2913.690 -

Sioux City

24

Wimlpog
SIou",Falls

24 19.5585 1/2
14 2B.333 15

18 .571

5'

Frld.y'. Gtrnet
SI. Paul at SIoux CII)!
SIoux Falls 81 Dulut~SUper1or
Winnipeg al Schaumburg
Madison at Fargo-Moomead
Elmira 01
eetlkiH at Allentown
Quebec ., Albany.cotonle
New Jersey at Waterbury

M_

NATIONAL LEAGUE GLANCE
All TIme. EOT
Easl DIvIsion
AIIanla
NewYOrI<
Florida
Montreal
Philadelphia
Central Division

W
52
48
45
42
39

L Pel. GB
38.59t
38 .558 3
43. .511
7
42 .500 8
47 .453 12

W
51
46
45
...
38

'lAl\ 'tI.t;.\~ ~~\.~

I-lELP11'6 i~W\ S'(

-rn\N~\NC? 'WEL/l.W\E.~~1R
I-lER~ ...

by ,yoy .«ollab

Tempo Boy
Cenlral 0MII0n

HoUston (Reynolds 6-5) II Oetrooll_ 50
5).7:05 P m
PdlJiJUrgn (A,IChIe 50S) .. ete.eIand IFIrtIty
7-6).7;C)S p.rn.
PnRedetphla (Scnlll.. g 4·5) at Toronlo
(CO""",lOr H). 7:05 p.m.
FlOlida (Penn~ 4-7) I' N. V. Yankees
(Hemandez U). 7:05 p.m.
N.Y. Mals (Bobby J. Janel 3-4) 01 Boolon
(p.Mortontz 9-3). 7og, p.m.
Monlreal (VazQU9' 7-4) 81 Tampa Bay (Re!<ar
3-4). 7:15p.m.
Atlartta (Maddux 1()'3) It Ballimore (Mu..lna
6-7), 7:35 p.m.
Mltwau'" (Wright H) at Kansas C,ty (Stein
IH). 8 05 p.m.
Chlc:ogo COOs (Valdes 1·2) II MI _ _
(RadkeIHO). 8:05 p.m.
SI. LouiS (An.Bents 9-3) al Chicago 'MIlle
Sox (SIIOIk. 8.0). 8:05 p.m.
ClncIr1noi (H.mIs<h 1'5) II CoIoqcJo (Allodo
705). 9:05 p.m.
T.... (Hellrng 1(). 7) at Arizono (~ 63). 10og, p.m.
.
AnaheIm (HII 5-5) at Los AngeIeI (Oreilort 47).10:10 p.m.
Oakland (Mulder 5-.) II Ban Ftancisco
(Nathoo 5·2). 10: I 5 p.m.
Friday" a.m ••
Houston at Detroit, 7:05 p.m.
PlII>buron II Cteveillnd. 7:05 p.m.
PhIladelphia ., ToroniO. 7:05 p.rn.
FJcI1da 81 N.Y. V.nk.... 7:05 p.m.
N.Y. Metl .1 6oo1on. 7'05 p.m.
Monlreli 01 Tlmpa Bay. 7:15 p.m.
Atlartla 01 Bolllmore. 7:35 p.m.
Mltwau",," ., Ka.... ClI)!. 8:05 p.m.
Chicago Cubs al Minnesota. 8:05 p.m.
SI louis II Chicago 'MIlte Sox. 8:05 p.m.
Clnclo..11 at Colorado. 9:05 p.m.

Tewas at "112008, 1O~ 05 p.m.
Seattle at San DIego. 10:05 p.m.
AnaheIm 01 los Angeles. 10:10 p.m.
Oakland al San FrandlcC. to:35 p.m

AMERICAN LEAGUE GLANCE
~q

Times EDT

Chicago
Cleveland
Ken ... CIty
Delroit
'-'lnne"""
Wesl QivIsIon

SeaIt1e
OakJlnd
AnaheIm
T.....

'TUoodoy'.-

~D:_EADWOOD

W l Pet. GB
45 38 .542 41 41.538 43 41.5'22 1/2
38 48 .... 28 1/2
34 51 .400 12
W

...55

Instilule of Higher Leamlng

.

32 .632

-

42.51210112
39 41459 15
38 46 .45215112
38 52 .42218112

W L Pet. GB
51 35 .593 48 38 .558 3
47 41 S34 5
42 43 .4948 1/2

AmerIcan l.aogut 6. NationoIl.aogut 3
W-.w(I Gomes

Meet your
friends
after work
and have
a laugh
at Bart.

Nogames_
T'htndIY'. Games

StttUt (G.n:ta 2·1) .. SIn DIego (T-rv 20).5:05 p.m.
Houston (Reynolds 6-5) a, Detroit (Moehler 60
5). 7:05 p.m.
PI1lsbufglt (RMchie 6-5) .1 CtevOlalld (flor1>ll
8-4).7:05 p.m.
Phlladalphll (Scniliing 4· 5) al Toronto
(Ca""",lor 7-7). 7:05 p.m.
Florida (Penny 4·7) al N.V. Yank ...
(Hemandtl 8-6). 7:05 p.m.
N.Y. _
(Bobby J. Janel 3-4) III Boslon
(P.MaI1inez 9-3). 7:05 p.m.
MonIreol (Vazquez H11I T _ Bay (R_
3-4). 7:15 p_m.
•
"alltlAl (M~wood 508) 01 Balllmore (Mus_
6-7).7:35 p.m.
Milwaukee (Wrlghl . ·2) II I<M1sas CIty (Stein
().I) . 8:05 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Valdes 1'2) al MInoe_
(Redko 6otO). aog, p.m.
S, lDuIs (An.Bantl 9-31 01 Chicogo 'MIiIe
Sox (SiIOIkI 8-6). 8:05 p.m
T.... (Hatling 1()'7) at Arizona (~ a.
3). to:05 p.m.
Anahtlm (Hlft 605) 01 Los AnOlIes (D,""on4'
7).10:10 p.m.
Oa".nd (Mulder 5-4) al Sin Francisco
(Nalhon 5·2). to:I5 p.m.
F,ldoy·.G_.
FIoI1da 01 N.Y. Yank",. 7:06 pm.
NY. Me" .1 Boston. 7;05 p.m.
Houston at DalroIl. 7:05 p m.
Plltsburgh II CIeveW>d, 7:05 p m.
Phlladelphtl ot ToronlO. 7og, p.m.
Mont",alat T.."po Bay, 7: 15 p.m.
Atlanta at Baltlmor., 7:35 pm.
MlwalJk.. al Kan... CHy. 8:05 p.m.
Chicogo Cubs al Minnesota. 805 p.m.
51. louis " Chicago 'MIIII Sox, B;05 p.m.
Texat al Arizona. 10:05 p.m.
Sealt1e 01 San Olego. 10:05 p.m.
AnaheIm alloo Aogeles. 10:10 p.m.
C>akllnd It San Francisco, 10'.35 p.m.

The

Simpsons
at 5:001

L Pet. GB

N

Across from the Dublin

B I
"'II:W Ttil:

•

THE RISE AltO FALL OF FRED A, LEUCHTER, JR,
Thur day - Sunday @ 7:00 and 9:00

32
e,I; '1~ !.fbRIIl'\&,

Boston

0).5~pm.

337-8200

~i

-

NtwVOIt
ToronlD

l Pet. GB
37 .580 39 .54t3 1/2
40 .5294 1/2
42 .512 6
49 .437121/2

321 S. Gilbert St.

c¥:., Ii w..'{

e.t DMIlort

W LPtt 08
51 36 .586 43 44 .4114 8
38 48 .44212 1/2
375t420t4t/2
35 S I .40715 1/2
30 57 .345 21

Tuesday" Garno
Ametlean laague 6. NatJOnal lJIague 3
Wednosdly's Gomes
No ga,.".. scheduled
ThursdOfl Games
Staillo (Gan:ta 2· 1) at San IlIago (T_rg2-

Wasnlngton SlaiB.
WAKE FOREST-Named John Willi ....
'NOtn8fl'S assistant lrack and /leld coach.
WENTWORTH TECH-Named Ja S..mon

women s basketbaM 00IKtI.

lou"

Clncinnoti
PI_ron

90

I'm not coming with a blindfold on; it's not going to be easy. I

may leave with a blindfold on - just make sure you give me a
smoke.
- Newly appointed New York Rangers head coach Ron Low on the task of
rebuilding the Rangers.

Tickets available the day of the show at the
Iowa Memorial Union Box Office.
Starting Tuesday, July 18th, Edie Falco in JUDY BERLIN

- the percent of income due to
academic fraud the University of
Minnesota has to return for its
last three trips to the NCAA
basketball tournament.

- the number of years it has
been since the St. Louis
Cardinals have had a lO-game
division lead.

Experts: Youth sports violence getting out of hand
• Ayouth baseball coach
was arrested for punching a
umpire in the jaw.
By Amanda Riddle
Associated Press
HOLLYWOOD. Fla. - A youth
baseball coach turned himself in
Wednesday to face charges he
broke an umpire's jaw. The arrest
comes a week after a coach was
fatally beaten by a father during a
youth
hockey
game
in
• Massachusetts.
Officials, parents and sports
admimstrators ay the cases
highlight a nationwide increase in
youth sports violence, particularly
against game officials.
"There's a definite trend toward
more violence and more pressure
on the game officials." said Ron
Allen, an assistant commissioner
with the Florida High School
Activities Association. "I'm talking about players, I'm talking
about parents and spectators ."

Orlando Lago, 36, an assistant
baseball
coach
with
the
Hollywood Police Athletic League,
was charged with aggravated battery. Police say he broke umpire
Tom Dziedzinski's jaw during a
game against Flanagan Connie
Mack PAL. Both teams are composed of top high school players.
The June 19 fight stemmed
from a disputed call by
Dziedzinski.
Steve Burk, Lago's attorney, said
his client didn't provoke the fight.
"He feels terrible that the incident took place." Burk said of
Lago, who was released on $5,000
bond without entering a plea.
In the Reading, Mass., case, a
father of four died Friday two
days after a brawl with another
father.
Michael Costin, 40, was beaten
unconscious in front of young
hockey players he was coaching.
Thomas Junta, 42, pleaded innocent to manslaughter in Costin's
death . Junta's lawyer said his
client was acting in self-defense.

That fight 'apparently started
after a dispute over rough play on
the ice during a game that was
supposed to be non-contact.
In the case here, a player for
Lago's team was called out by
Dziedzinski attempting to steal
third.
According to police, Lago
argued with Dziedzinski near the
pitcher's mound, saw Dziedzinski
draw his band back to signal that
be was ejecting him and thought
the umpire was going to punch
him. That's when he swung.
"I just didn't see this coming or
expect it," Dziedzinski said
Wednesday, his jaw still wired
shut. Dziedzinski said the assault
was his first while umpiring.
Dziedzinski declined to comment further, referring all questions to his attorney, Kevin Kuliz.
The National Association of
Sports Officials in Racine, Wis.,
receives two or three calls a week
from officials assaulted by an
angry parent or spectator,
spokesman Boh Still said.

The cases range from namecalling and pushing and shoving
to officials' vehicles being run off
the road by irate parents. He said
even the verbal abuse has gotten
more vicious.
"We've always had 'four-eyes:
he said. "The tenor of the type of
abuse we're receiving nowadays
has become much more personal,
much more physical, and highly
violent."
None of the agencies that monitor sports violence could provide
comparisons with past years.
Efforts are being made to stop
the violence before it starts.
The association this year published "When They're In Your
Face And How To Deal With It." a
brochure to help officials handle
out-of· control parents.
Jupiter Tequesta Athletic
Association, located 15 miles
north of West Palm Beach,
requires parents to take a sportsmanship class and sign an ethics
code before their kids can play
ball.
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SPORTSWATCH
Cory Erving remembered
as kindhearted
teen-ager

51 Community

48 What to try to
make or this
punl.?
49 C,l\8ln
mortlorlum

50 Wood Ihtper

spirit
52 Goons
53 Mother Q' Helen
55 Homer

Simpson',

'avorlte tavtln

AnlWeI1 to tJrf ttl'" CIUt. In this puuIe
Ire avllla!B by touch·tone piton.:
, -Q00.420-5656 (95c IlIf mlnut.,.
AnltUll,ubacrlpUon. "t available lor Ihl
bell 01 Sunday crollwoldllrom II\e list 50
rtalt; '0888·7-,t,C ROSS.

KISSIMMEE. Fla. (AP) - The youngesl
son of baskelball Hall of Fame. Julius Erving
was remembered Wednesday as afun· loving
leen-ager whose smile could make everyone
around him feel better
Celebfllies. family and friends packed
Heartland Community Church for a90·
, mlnule memoflal service for Cory Erving. Ihe
sublecl of analiOnwlde search Ihal ended
wilh Ihe discovery of his body and car Ina
pond less than amile from home.
Patti laBelle sang 'The Lord's Prayer:
close family Iflend and longlime Oprah
Winl(ey boyfflend Sledman Graham delivered personal remarks 10 more Ihan 1.500
well-wishers. Including currenl and former
NBA players.
'I don'l have 10 lell you aboul Cory. You
already know he would give you Ihe shirl off
his back .. and he didn'l have amean bone
In his body: Graham said. 'We know he was
Irying 10 lind himsell, as many young people
do allhal age.'

Agassl hurt In car accident; will miss Davis
Cup
lAS VEGAS - Andre Agassi slralned his

back in acar accidenl. forcing him 10 miss
Ihe U.S. leam's Davis Cup semif)nal next
week
Agassi's car was rear-ended as he rode 10
his Las Vegas home from the airport aher
returning Irom Wimbledon on Sunday. Ihe
U.S. Tennis Assoclalion said.
Agassi hopes toreloin Ihe Davis Cup
leam when he recovers, he said in abrief
slatemenl lhal made no menlion of how he
hurl his back. Tirso Dominguez, a
spokesman for Ihe Las Vegas police, said he
had no details about Iheaccident.
Agassi has muscle spasms on Ihe righl
side of his back and can'l raise his rlghl arm
above his shoulder, said Or. GeorgeFareed
ollhe Davis Cup medical slall.
The iniury furlher depleles aU.S. Davis
Cup leam also missing Wimbledon champion Pete Sampras. who has lendinilis in his
len shin.
Team captain Joh ~ McEnroe. 41. added
himself to Ihe rosier 10 play doubles. He
called Agassi's absence a"big loss lor me
and Ihe learn.'
'You're counling on Andre 10 pull oul a
couple 01 wins inSingles and maybe pull out
Ihe doubles. 100: he said.

Women's regional set
for Iowa State In 2003
AMES, Iowa - Iowa Stale, which has
dlawn huge crowds for lirsl- and second-

round NCAA lournamenl games. will get a
chance 10 see whal il can do with aregional.
The NCAA Division I Women's 8askelball
Commiltee has recommended Hilton
Coliseum as Ihe sile for the Midwest
Regional in 2003. The
Championships/Competilion Cabinel slill
musl approve Ihe regional siles in
Seplember. bul such approval is considered
aforma lily.
The games will be played March 29 and
31 wilh Ihe regional champion advancing 10
Ihe Final Four allhe Georgia Dome in
Allanla.
•
"The NCAA Women's Baskelball
Commiltee obviously saw Ihat we have a
lirsl-class facilily in Hillon Coliseum, an
administration Ihal lruly cares about
women's baskelball and Ihe greatest fans in
Ihe country.' Iowa Slate coach Bill Fennelly
said.

Low takes over Rangers
NEW YORK - Ron Low knows iI won'l
be easy 10 get Ihe New York Range.s back in
the playoHs. Anylhing less, however, is nol
good enough.
Low signed amulliyear conlracl
Wednesday 10 coach Ihe Rangers. an
Original Six franchise that has been oul-of
Ihe postSeQSon for Ihree straighl seasons.
Thai failure will nol be loleraled under the
Rangers' new regime.
"It's nol acceptable for Ihis learn not 10
I,

make Ihe playoffs," said general manager
Glen Salher. who leh Ihe Edmonton Oilers
last mOnth 10 lake over Ihe Rangers.
Aller serving six years as an assislanl
with the Oilers. Low took over as head coach
in April 1995 - working under Salher. He quil
lasl year when his conlracl expired and he
wouldn't re-sign for the sall'e salary.
' Ilhought I deserved araise for gelling a
hockey club inlo the playoffs and knocking
oH heavily favored opponenls twice in a
row: Low said.

Minnesota will not
impose more sanctions
unless forced
MINNEAPOLIS - The University of
Minnesota won't execule aseries of 'selfimposed' penalties for academic fraud in lis
men's basketball program unless il is
required to do so by Ihe NCAA. aschool
oHicial said Wednesday.
The universily has repealedly highlighted
lhe sanclions, which Presidenl Mark Yudof
vowed 10 impose in April, in response 10 a
scandal thai exploded ahe. aformer tutor
said she had wrillen more Ihan 400 papers
for as many as 20 baskelbali players
between 1993 and 1998.
Just Ihls week Ihe school asked an NCAA
infraclions commillee to 'give full credil to
thepenalties II has self-imposed' In abid 10
avoid other sanctions.
/.
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SPORTS
Stockdale named to
Farm Football

Wycoff says pitcher
is fierce competitor
PAWELK
Corltinued {rom Page 12
numbers by consistently peppering his 90 mph running two-seam
fastball into the hitter's hands.
Pawelk's barrage of chin music
goes against the pitching styles of
most collegiate pitchers.
"I like pitching inside," Pawelk
said. "If a guy needs to be hil, I'll
hit him."
Pawelk's arm motion might also
garner some mirks from on-lookers. Thrusting his arm from a 12
o'clock angle, Pawelk's 77-inch
frame approaches the hitter with
animated precision. His stiff arm
catapults violently, burning the
tips of his calloused fingers as he
releases the ball. Then he follows
through with his right foot gently
massaging the pitching mound
dirt. To hit against Pawelk is like
killing a contingent of pigeons
with a broomstick - blindfolded.

Pawelk's road to Iowa City
slarted t"e summer befote his
senior year in high school, when
Iowa assistant baseball coach
Elvis Dominguez first laid eyes on
him at an
Iowa Central
Community College baseball
camp.
"Reed is a great competitor and
challenges the hitter," said Iowa
pitching coach Travis Wyckoff.
Later that fall , Pawelk accepted
Iowa's scholarship, turning down
opportunities at Creighton, Iowa
State and Minnesota.
As Pawelk continues to improve
with every pitch in ballparks
where billboards are as prevalent
as children gnawing on hot dogs,
so will the future of the Hawkeye
baseball program - even if he
plunks a couple batters.
01 sportsWritel Ethen Lieser can be leached at.

Continued {rom Page 12
Natalie," Bluder said. "She is one
of the best junior college players
in the nation and is going to add
a lot of depth at the forward sport
for us. She is a very competitive
person, so she should fit in here
right away."
Chambers said the competitiveness of the game is what keeps
her going. She said she would
love to play for the rest of her life,
but right now she just wants to
concentrate on her two years at
Iowa.
"It really means a lot to me that

I

the coaching staff has that much
confidence in me to give me a
chance in the Big Ten," Chambers
said. "I want to contribute in
every way that 1 can."
The main reason she is coming
to Iowa is her most respect for
Bluder as well as her coaching
staff, Chambers said.
While she a lot confidence in
the staff, they also have a lot of
confidence in her as their first
recruit.
"1 am very proud for Natalie to
be my first recruit here at Iowa,"
Eluder said.
01 sportswnter Molly ThOmas can be reached at:

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

11 elm d£ldd/ine for new ads and c,wcel/ations
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible
for us to Investigate every ad that requires cash.

PERSONAL
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
SalUrd.y al noon and
6 COp.m (medrtahon) ..
321 NOIIh Hall
(Wild B,ll's Cale)

BUIDIWGHT
offers Fret Pregnancy Testing
Confidenli.rCounseling
.nd Support
No appoinlmenl necessary

CALL 338-8665
393 Easl College Street
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Annstrong under no illusions
ARMSTRONG
who emerges as leader at
:....:.::..:..:.::..::..:::...:..::.::.::::..::.::..:::=-------Ventoux, 62 miles north of
Continued {rom Page 12
Marseille, will be wearing the yelline.
low jersey on the final dash along
The strategy seems to be work- the Champs Elysees on July 23.
Armstrong is under no illusions
ing.
Many European cycling fans about the chalJenge ahead.
were skeptical about Armstrong's
"Jt is the hardest climb of this
success in 1999, when the field year's tour," he said. "It is very
was weakened in the absence of special, very mystical. It is so
previous champions Pantani and hard that if you are good, you can
Ullrich.
make a big difference."
But Armstrong has seen the
d ' I' b '11 b
2000 Thur go according to plan.
'lb ay s c 1m WI
e unforgiv·
t'l
ing.
Just
14 miles from the finish
H e preserve d h IS energy un 1
the 10th stage, when a stunning line, riders are only 1,000 feet
climb to Lourdes-Hautacam saw above sea level; by the end, they
him storm past Pantani, Ullrich are at an altitude of almost 6,300
and Alex Zulle to take the yellow feet.
•
jersey.
Armstrong inSists that he doesArmstrong was enjoying a rest n't have a specific strategy for the
day Wednesday and preparing to ascent.
"I might have to improvise," he
climb what he calls a "mystical"
mountain in the next stage of the said.
famed race.
Mont Ventoux's special place in
The Thur's 12th leg, a 93·mile tour history adds spice to
course from Carpentras to Mont Armstrong's quest.
Ventoux, is perhaps the most
The peak has witnessed some of
eagerly awaited of the three-week the 97-year-old race's greatest
competition.
climbing - and one of its greatest
Team managers say the rider tragedies.

••••••••
CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5 951 day. $29/ week
Traveling thiS weekend?
Rent a PI8C8 of mind
Call 81g Ten Rentals 337-RENT.

ADOPTION
ADOPTION : A loving devoled
couple longing 10 share our IWe
With your newborn Will prOVide a
warm and loving lamily Brld life·
time ot security. Legal and medi·
cal 811p8nSeS paid Joe and Karen
Hl88-67.·2264

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
WHY WAIT? sian meeting Iowa
Singles lonlghl. I-IlOO·766-2623
.ld 9320

HelP WANTED
$1500 weekly pol.nlial mailing
Our Circulars For In10 call 2009n'1720

HelP WANTED

HELP WANTED

CASH paid pe' shift. Inle'06ling
experience Drive a cab"'l Better
lhan a lJip 10 Ihe zoolll Age. 24
and up.
Old C.pllol C.b
(319)354.7662.

DENTAL

DEMONSTR"TORS needed In
local r9tall chain for in·slore product demos FIe.lbie houlll Call
1.8()O. 726-OOe 1 eKl 203.
DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full .nd pan·lime po.,liOn. In 10'
wa City. Individuals to aSSISt with
dally liVing skiNs and r&creational
aclivities Reach For Your Poten.
tlal, Inc. is a non·profit human
service agency In Johnsen Ceun·
ty pro'o'tding residential and adult
day care servICes for Individuals
With menial retardalton. Please
call 354·2983 lor more Intorma·
tlon. Reach For Your Potenllal IS
en EOIAA employer.
FLEXIBLE SCHEOULING
Current openings
ev.nlngs $7.()(). $7 .501
hour
·Full·lime 3,d sa()(). SQ.OOJ hr
Midwest Janitorial Serv)C8
2466 101h St COr.llvrlle
Apply bI""een 3·5p.m or call
·Pa~·llme

338·9964
FULL Or pan-I',"" Students we
wo,k alound your schedule. Apply
In perSOn only at Carousel Motors. Detail Depanment
GET PAlO to hOv. FUN al ..orkl
Be e RadiO OJ. No EXPI 5 EASV
STEPS I Guar.nleed Sand $9.95

to:

R&J Enlerpnses
PO Bo. 5471
Twin Falls ID 1\3303·547t

GYMNASTICS
Inllruelo,.
$8.00- $10.00 per hour. The 10·
wa Gym-Nest IS looking fOf enthu·
siastJC teachers for lall classes
GymnastICS Of teaching experience IS reqUited Will lraln Eve.
rung and weetl;end hours. Call
(319)354·5781 .
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
$635 weekly processing mall.
Easy! No experience needed Call
1·800-428·3005 E.1. 4100 24
hour•.

HYGIENIST n.eded
Call ClasSIC Smiles
t319)354·5550.
pa~' hme

RUSS' AMOCO IS looking lor
sell-motivated friendly person with
some minor mechanlcsl knowl·
edge lor evening and weekends
Dulles are cJeaning. stOCking,
and dri'Jeway snendanl APPlY
305 N Gl lbe~ Slreel 7 3Q. 5 30
STUFF ETC. NOW HIRING FOR
IOWA CITYI CORALVILLE
Due to our growth we will be hirIng for all shiNs and different pesllIOnS FlelClble hou,s. no holidays
or Sundays KllOWlodge 01 con·
signment. retail., and computer
helplul Apply al Slu~ Elc .• 845
P.ppelWood Lane low. Cny
(3 19)338,9909.
SUMMER HIRES
ParHlme hOUsekee~rs and desk
clerlr. wanled FI..ible hou" and
daya. APP.ly in pelSon 1165 S Rov·
erslde Dr.
SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, • recog·
nized leader in the provIsion of
comprehensive SBI'VIC8S for pe0ple 'WIth dlsa,bilitle$ In EsSlern Iowa, has Job opportunities for entry
level through management posi·
lions Call Chris al 1·800·401·
3665 or (319)338.9212
THE DAILV IOWAN
OISPLAV ADVERTISING
ASSISTANT
Eam/leam while you work in The
Oally lowen display adve~lslng
d.pe~m.nl. II your lall schedule
would accommodate working af·
ternoons we would we~m8 your
applicatIOn for thiS position $S 751
hour Dnller's license required
Apply In room 201
Communications Center.
For more Infonnetlon call
33So57e4
EOIAA Employer

housekeeper with some
superviSion of 8-year-okt Room
and board plus compens.lion
Flexlbte hOurs and free lime
(319)351'7661l
lIVE~N

NOW hlling drivers w~h COL. Lolong distance dn\llng EI(·
perience prefer but not needed
Willl,.in. Apply In per.on al 716
E. 2nd Avenuej Coralville

ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Ba • key 10 the UniveJSiIy's lulu,et
Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TElEFUND
up to sa.91 per hour!1I
CALL NOW!
335·3442. ,lit 417
Leave name, phone number,
and best lime 10 call
www,ulfoundation.orWjobs
BARTENDERS make
$ tOO·
52501 nlghl No expe,ience nee·
essa'Y Call 1·800-981·8168 ellt
1012.
BIG MONEY lor rehable IndlVldu·
als Flexible hour. Interviews
(319)338.0211 .

APARTMENT
CLEANERS
WANTED
for July 31 st
& August 1st,
$10/hour.
Apply at
535 Emerald
Street

OWN. Computar?
Put 1110 Workt
S25· $751 hr Prl FT
1·688'756·2661
wwwpcgelpald.nel
PART-TIME
rent.1
asslslanl
needed tor apartment complex. In
Coralville. Must enjoy working
With publiC and halle some gener·
al cle,ical skills Apply' at 535
Emer.ld Slreel .. low. C,ly.
PART-TIME studenl dala onllY
pos"lCn. 57 251 hour MuSI ~ or·
ganized and mellculous. Must be
here during summers , Send sum·
malY 01 dala entlY experlence
and 2·3 relorences 10
jehn·kramerOulowa e<lu

KITCHEN HELP WANTEO
MUBI have 11 ...ble
achedule Wa~ n8QOtiabfe Conlacl Brad (319)351-11"688
Pa~·hme

MALONE 'S
Is now ~lfIng servers and dehvery
dfivers Appty betw&en 11 ·5prn

~s
PIzza.

ANTIQUES
LOADS OF
GOOD FURNITURE
rncludlng d.sh. cha,,,. bodI
dressers. tabiliand cupbOefda
·PLUS·
• hoe assortment of eNna.
gl •••• tllVfI. )ewellY .nd
antIquarian bOoks.
The Anllquo MIll
of Iowa CII\'
506 S G"be~ SI

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES
MR. MUSIC HEAO wan" 10 buy
you, uS<!d compect d""", and ,..
COrdi even when others won1
(319)354.4709

PETS
BRENNEM"N SEED
.. PET CENTER
Tropeal "Sh. pelS and pet supplies. pet groommg 1500 151
Avonu. SoUllr 338·85Ot

V
NOW

HIRING
Part-time counter.
Evenings and

weekends. 10-20
hours/week. Flexible
scheduling. Food
discounts and
bonuses. $6.S0Ihour.
Apply in person.
531 Hwy. 1 West

RETAIL/ SALES

PHOTOGRAPHY

(J}I;Prldei'flJ
1I111~ CUrl/nu -

Will Trll\·,1

Portraits by Robert

356·6425
STORAGE
B.O K MINI·STORAGE
Tak. lhe short 10 mrnul. dllYO 10
West Branch and salle S$$ over
10'" Cny pnces (319)55H:J.I3

BIG DOG

SPORTSWEAR
As national leaders In the
active wear market.
we are BIG and getting
BIGGER! We are searchIng for Management
Candidates. Key HOlders
and Sales ASSOCiates In
our Williamsburg localion For more Information stop by the store.
call 319-668-9390 or fax
to 319-668,2021

Do you have a background
in physics or calculus?
Looking for a short project
for 2·3 weeks?

Must have a four-year degree with
a strong background in physics
or calculus.

raises

every 6 months (top $10+)

Great Job, Mut People 6- Have Fun
Student Operated

(designed for seudents)

SMALLROO~

NEED SPACE
We halle the s
FUTONS· THE

COUCHTOBI
E.D.". FUTO
Coralllille
337-0558

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert
335-5001

112 PRICE MONITOR
SALE'!
·DlglI.1 POP-II In .rock

&01 used comput.,

pnc.t In tOwn

I\IfiI1AYS

l00m·6pm
(318)353-21M11
USED COMPUTERS
Ja L Compyt.r Company
628 S Oubuque SI,e.1
(319)354·6277

eDailyI
Carriers' Ro
The Ckculatlon Department of The
h"5 openlng5 for c~rrier5' rOUU5 in
City and

oralville area5.

Route Benefits:
Monday through Friday
(Keep your weekends

No collections
Carrier conte!>ts - - WIN
University break!>
Delivery deadl ine - 7am

Earn extra ca6hll

Routes Available
• Downtown Aptll., Burlington, I
Dubuque. Iowa Ave .• Linn. Washil,~tI
• Clinton, Dubuque, Harrison.
o S. Capitol, Clinton.
• Dakcrest
• 5. Johnson. Court;.
• 5. Dodge
• DOrm,,: Mayflower, Cu i
Elurge. Daum. Hillcrest.
Relnow. Slater

Extra Cash?

Hey UI Students you CAN drive a bus!

$8.00 &

OUEEN size,
set Brass het
NaYer used· f
$1000 . • ell $31

Need

$10.00/hour

Starting Driver:

U

Ironics,
IL
(319)34 1·0653

HelP WANTED

BUS DRIVERS

One-on-one trming with a fellow student.

o

MACINTOSH P.rlorm. 575
WOld Processor Printer InCluded
Great computer for conege slu·
dent No mor.
dealing With
crowded COI1lpylar labal S1501
oeo
(3 19)338·5262 pita..
~ava me... go

cambul

GREATPAm

NVSE Compeny offe,,1lO job op.
portunity Easy, fun , fawardlng
with unlimited income, Benelits
and stoc~ OPllon• . Call (31 9)53Q.
0843.

BARTENOER! SERVER neede<l.
lunch and donner shih. Apply In
person between 2·"p m UnrverslIy AlhletlC Club 13eO Melro••
Ave

LEAVING

cel. computer

CASH lor compu ters Gilbert 51.
Pown ComPllny. 354·7910

NCS is currently seeking temporary
scorers to evaluate student responses
to open-ended questions. The project
begins July 31.

Start NOW & drive into next year.

EXCELLENT BENEFITSIl
ATTENTION I WORK FROM
!'tOME Eam up 10 525· $751
hou,· PTI FT InlerneV M.II order.
(888)773·6974

For more information
on the AmeriCarpI program, contact Ben at
319.35e.OA38.

HELP
WANTED

INTERNET BUSINESS
AT HOME
Eam online Income
$30/). S800I week
www.WeWork4Us.com
1·888·252·2740

cal and

Neighborhood Centers
01 Johnson County, PO
Sax 2491, Iowa City,
Iowa 52244 or fax to
319.358.0438.

L"RGE mien:
most new,
(319)338·5262

COMPUTER

RESTAURANT

COOK n._d. lunth and dinner
slrl"_ Apply In pe'son belweon
2·4pm Unlv8's"y Alhl."c Club
13eO Mel,o. e AVI

Make a la,ting impact
on the live, 01 people in
your community
through a term 01 servo
ice 0, an AmeriCarpl
Member. ASlist in ed~
catianol and supportive
programming for youth
in a diverse, neighborhood·based environment. Stipend and edu·
catianal award. Send
a leHer of interest and
mum. by July 25th to:

USED FI
CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE
NeN building Four Silel 511:1 0
10,2O.101124 10.30
.
809Hwy 1 Wasl
350402550. 354 11139

MURPHY.

EDUCATION

age. Please contact Teny Davis,
tor more ,"Iormatlon 8t Eldqn C
SlUlsman. Inc.. (319)679.2261 .
PO. 80. 250. H,li•. I" 52235

AMERICORPS MEMBER

POETRY
BOOKS
1500 TITLES

FULL-TIME P,aoohOOi ",sslsl.nl
needed SI.ning Augusl 1"
Pl .... apply ., Love·A·Lol Child
Co,•. 213 51h Slr•• 1 Coralvill. or
call Julie (319)351.0106

,"callent wage end beneht pack-

MlMY MAIDS Of IOWA CITY
(3111351·24&8

BOOKS

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

BOJAMES
Pa~·tlme cooh
Must bI hell Fall
Apply 9·11 om

Earn $7 to S9 per hOur
Day·time shifts 10 match
your schedu le
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Cal Required

Classifieds

917·297·61'12

an extension before the July 31
=-=.:=-===----------trading deadline, Bowden would
Continued from Page 12
trade him anyway. That's what
Yankees in 1996.
Bowden did with closer Jeff Shaw
"Denny Neagle is the guy we in July 1998, shortly after he
wanted," Cashman said. "We feel signed a below-market extension.
he was the best pitcher available
"1 didn't want to be in a situaon the market. He has postseason tion where I was locked into a
experience. He's healthy. He's new contract and did get traded
been successful. And a left-hander and didn't have any say-so where
at Yankee Stadium - all those I got to play," Neagle said.
attributes played a part in it."
The Yankees now assume that
Plus, he likes New York.
risk, although Neagle said he
"I know there's been players would be willing to sit down and
throughout their careers that listen to an offer.
don't necessarily like to play in
"I'm definitely open-minded,"
New York, whether they say the said Neagle, who makes $4.75
fans or the media can be tough on million. "I would be foolish not to
them," Neagle said. "You've got to entertain offers from the Yankees.
have fun with it. That's right up Let's put it this way: They were
my alley, to go there with some of on my short list of teams I would
the most crazy, wildest fans in consider in free agency."
baseball."
While the Reds get back to
Neagle, 31, knew there was a rebuilding toward a new stadium
good chance he would be traded in 2003, the Yankees will try to
after he turned down a below- elbow their way into the playoffs
market offer from the Reds _
with a rotation that includes
three years, $18 million - to keep Neagle , Roger G1emens, David
free agency an option.
Cone, Andy Pettitte and Orlando
He was afraid that if he Signed Hernandez.

WAREHOUSE WORKER

We are see~ing an 8nsrQ8lic,

hardworking "people pe'son 10'
an immediate full· time and par1lime position in our animal health
warehouse operatIOn Ouallfied
candidate should posses strong
communICation and mafh skills.
an agricultural background, af'ld
Ih. abilily 10 11ft 100 pounds FOlk·
11ft experH!nce helpful We otter an

$200.00/$100.00

•
•

NEAGLE

WANTED : home he.hh care .1·
lendanl lor Salu,day and Sunday
nlghls Appro.lm81ely IOpm.·
lip m SalalY S1761 month E.·
perlence and strength very help·
lui. Call and leave message . Bob
Finch. (319)351·9323.

Flexible Hours. Great Pay!!

molly·thomas@uiowa.edu

Neagte will be open-minded

HelP WANTED
TECHNIGRAPHICS hal , lull·
11m. opening 101 an Admlnl,lIa"vt
Cltrk In dOwnlo"n Iowa C,ly Pre·
VIOUS cQmputerited Accounts Re·
ceiv.blel Paya~ eXp8fl8nce de·
B"ed Good h(IUf,. pay S. blnelill
EOE. Send reSume 10 J,m Va,d·
Ity T.chlnlglaphle, PO eo. 1646
Iowa C,ly IA 52244 or_
www lechiOW. com

HIRING BONUS.

elieser@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Chambers will focus
on next two years
CHAMBERS

Iowa football player Matt
Stockdale was recently named to
the All-American Farm Football
team, sponsored by Dodge Truck
and
Successful
Farming
Magazine. Stockdale was a firstteam defense selection.
Stockdale is a two-time academic All-Big Ten selection. He was
listed as a second-team right cornerback following the Hawkeyes
spring
football
practice .
Stockdale has recorded 43 tackles and one Interception for 31
yards in two seasons with the

Hawkeyes.
His legal guardians, Steve and
Virginia Stockdale, farm 2,300
acres of corn and soybeans near
Iowa Falls.
The All-American Farm Team is a
scholastic program that honors
outstanding collegiate sfudent-athletes that live on afarm or ranch. All
student-athletes named to the program's first team receive a $500
scholarship donated in their name
to their college.
Now In its fifth year, the All
Amerlcan Farm Team program
has awarded $160,000 in scholarships.

HelP WANTED
PROOFREADER
Work lie. hours In oIIk:e belWeen
7.00am and 5 00prn. 10 10 30
hoursl week from now iii Decemb.r 151h Copy Is ad Imp"nl. 101
calendar • . E·mall resume to
mWlhsonOlruartcom Of mall 10
TRIM CQIor Groplla
PO 80. 2060.
Iowa CIlY. Iowa. 522.4
AU Mike Wilson

Plea5e apply In Room 111
Communications Center ""LU'''''

TheD

Hours: 8:00 to 4:30

Please call (319) 358-4519 or email
grosda@ncs,com

NCS
2839 Nonhgate Drive
Iowa City, IA 52245

• Flexible Schedule (varied shifes, easy to gee
time off & not required to work over breaks)
• Patient Training
(ae your own pace)
• Promotions
(many opportunities)

Applications: Pkk-Up/Drop-Off
@ the Cambus Office - 335-8633
Cambus Slrives 10 mainlain a diverse workforce.

HELP WANTED

FULL-TIME
OFFICE
ASSISTANT
Responsibilities include assisting
customers with classified ad placement,
both walk·in and phone·in, daily AIR
and AlP for classified ads and display
ads, collection of past-due accounts,
attendance at monthly board meetings.
General office duties including
customer service in
circulation department
Competitive salary and excellent
benefit package. '
Please send resume to:
Bill Casey, Publisher

The Daily,Iowan
Room 111 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242
or fax: 319-335-6297

Ad Information: # of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ __ _--,_---"-_
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire lime period.
1-3 days
9511 per word ($9.50 min.)
4-5 days $1.03 per word ($10.30 min.)
6-10 days S1.35pcrword($ I3.S0min.)

11-15 dillY
16-20 dilly
30 day

$1.88 pcrwurd ($ 18.80 min.)
~1.41 per wllrrl (~2 4 . 10 min.)
Sl.79pcrw()rd(S27.'lOmln,)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

Send completed ad blank with (he( k or money order, pla( t' ad ov 'r the phon ,
or stop by our office lorated at: 1I 1 Commllnkallon~ Ccnt~r, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335·6297

Office Hour
Monday-Thursday 8-5
6-4

Mail or bring 10 The Daily
Deadline for submilllng ilems
prior 10 publicalion. lIems
will nol be published more
advertisemenls wll/ nol be aC<7eplredj

The Daily lowiln - Iowa City, Iowa - Thursday, July

STORAGE

POETRY
BOOKS
1500 TITLES
MURPHYo
BROOKFIEL
USED BOOKS
11·6 Mon·Sat

USED FURNITURE

U OF I SURPLUS
U.1. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert
(319)335·500 1

~tJr!~t:::
mil"
. tollon wagon 107.00ji

-large supply oi reSlauranl
c.nl.r· POOl labia.· $151 oach
-chairS $51 each
·bookshelv•• $151e.eh
·sluden. oa~ desk. S5Ieacn

UI Surolus EQuipment
Qpen Thursdays 1Q-6

for. VI Sunl1\,!l1
Computers,
clll! 353-2961

The Daily Iowan

open Tuesdays

for c8rrier5' routes in the lows

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

City and r.oralville arMS.

Call IOWa's only Certified

Route 8enefits:
Monday through Friday dtlivtry
(Keep your w"ekend& FREEl)

No collections
Carrier contests - - WIN CASH!
University breaks
Delivery deadline - 7am
Earn eJ<tra cash!!

Routes Available 8/21/00
• Downtown Apt5 .• Elurlington. Clinton. College.
Dubu,\ue, Iowa IWe., linn. Waehlngton
• Clinton, Dul>u,\ue. Harrleon, Linn. Prenti""
• S. Capitol. Clinton. Du!1u,\ue. Prentl,e
.OakGreet
• 5. John&on. Court. Bowery
• 5. Dodge
• Dorme: Mayflower. Currier, Stanley,
Elurge. Daum. Hillcrest. Quadrangle.
Reinow. Slater
• Melrose Ave.• Melroee Ct.• Melroee
Pl., Triangle PI .• LUGon Dr.
o Myrtle Ave .. Melro,e Ct.
• flloomlngton. Clinton. Davenport.
Dut1u'lue. Linn
• Clinton. Dut1u'lue, Jeffereon.
Market
• Clinton. Dul>u'lue. Fairchild
• Gilt1ert, Jeffereon. Johnson,
Market, Van Buren
• PentaGre"t Aptl!l .•
Burlington. E. Court

Prot•• llonal Re.ume Writer

354 - 7822
WORD CARE
(3 19)338-3888
ProfeSSional resumes Ilnce 1990

WORD
PROCESSING
TRANSCRIPTION. papers . • dll·
'ng. anyl .11 word ploCBSStng
needs Julia 358-1545 leave

WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER 'S T.,lo, Shop
Men's and women's alterations.
discount WIth SIUdent I 0
Above Sueppel's Flowers
128 1/2 Ea., Washlnglon 5"•• '
0,aI351·1229.
2O~'o

GARAGE/PARKING
PARKING close 10 downlown
M·F. 9·5p m (319)351-2178

1981 Kawa sah, 44OCc. S500
Good lor around lOWn (319)887·
9797

AUTO DOMESTIC
1993 GEO METRO 5-speed
Good condlUon. 6OK, exce llent
gas mll•• ge. Only 52.800 Court·
neY 621-5888
18'BUICK Pa,k Avenue Runs
well $600 Or be.1 offe' (319)4660960

Irucks or VBns QUICk eS1lmates

WANTEDI Used or wrecked car• •
and r.moval (3191679-2789 .

HELP WANTED

The Daily Iowan

~

NR,NP

III

Thl D.lly Iowan • Room 111 • Communications Clnt"

~

FINALLY!
The Perfect Part-time Job!

___4____________

NO
XPERIENCE
E NEEDEDt

12-----------~~
6_ _ _ __

oNo Nlghls ur Weekend.
oPold Trainin"

24_ _ _ __

oSafety & Allendunce Bonuses

0Child

Ride

Along Program

• Work an Avel·age 0(3-5

OAutomatlc'iransmis8ions

oMedicnl and Dental Available

1~1II

,

ExceS80f
We have great
$11.00Ihour
Opportunities for
Tuition
Reimbursement schOOl bus driversl

' 40 1K R~lirem .nt
' $5000 Free Life tn"uranee

We
!--_ _ Zip-,..._______

(Save on daycare costal
Hours

Each Day

;:!Cr::;:::our First Student"

Locol "",,'raclor (or /o ll'a Cj!.)· School.
Willow Creek Drive, Iowa City, IA ~2246 0 Phone 319-3~4·3447
Individual! a.c at least 18 yeArs old
& have" good dl'iving record . Drug testing I""qulrcd. EOE.

CALENDAR BLANK
time period.
SI.B8 Ix·r word ($ 11l1l0 min.)
$2.4 1 per word ($24 10 min.)
52 .79 per word ($27.90 min.)

WORKING DAY.

1998 Isuzu Hombre pick·up 2Of(

miles, warranty. alf MiS

ABS. $9450 (319)887-90 3

EFFICIENCIES. afloc aparm.nl
Ck>5e-tn. ~ulet neighbothoOd, uhl·
,I... pa'
5225- S3SO CaU
(319)337-8555

co.

FOR SALE: 1987 N'ssan Maxi·
ma $1500/ obo Call (31913390489

FALL leas'ng. One block f,,,,"
campus Includes Indge and microwave Share bath . Startl1.; at

all unl....
(319)337·5209

$260.

VOLVOSIII
Slar Molors he> !he largosl sel..,·
'100 01 pie_ned VoJvos In .asl·
ern Iowa We wauan7 aod serv·
oce whal we setl 339- 705

513 .500/ obo (BI5)564-097 1 will
delf\ler

ROOM FOR RENT
Aon1 4 Sleep~ rooms close to

campus. NI u ,I,e. PBJd. off·
M·F

9-5.

AVAILABLE now and fall Three
bIook. ,rom downtown Each
room has own sink. fridge . and
AlC Sha,e kitchen and balh w,lh
ma",. only. 5235 plus electric
Call 1319)35'1-2233 we.~days Or
(3191358-9921 after hours and
weekends

Malt or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201 .
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited (or length, and in general
will·not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

Eve'lt_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Sponsor_-:--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Day, date, time _________________
Location
---~~-----------------Contact person/phone
______________

ut~,ues

TO shere 5PiClOlJS Iwo bedroom
apanmenl mlnules from Hancher
Walk 10 UtHC Preler noon·smok·
er ProfeulOnaV grad S1uden.
~v.,lablt Augusl 151 Gall Laur.
(319)35 , ·n2 1

MALE roommal. wanled. non·
smokrng Coralville 5270 plus 1/2
uhl,loe.
(319)354·2190/ 3356997

cooking and clean'ng No amok·
ars no pelS PolICe check and ret·
er.~s required. Call David at
ESA (319)356-5215
FEMALE roommate wanted to
share two bedroom apartment
S260 plus deposit and 1/2 ulll,1101

Non·smoke,. Close 10 UIHC. Au·
gust Call Florence al (319)338·
4644 . evenIngs

HELP WANTED

laundry. NC. perlong
Ca. (319)338-0864

Incfudod

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

en! lor

Condo:J!

AUGUST
One bedroom. close-In .

Non·.moi<.r (3191339-1223

MALE ROOMMATE ....nted 10
share two bedroom apartment
close 10 downtown $32!i1 month
plus 1/2 UIII,bes Call (319)3856250

ELDERLY woman Iookl" for fe-

" "'''''11

W." I-StJ.

OWN room In house. doIe·1n

S325I """,.h.

MONTH·TD-MONTH. nrne monlh
and one year leases. Fumlshed
or unlumlshed Cal Mr Green,
(319)337·8565 or till OUI app!oco·
1100 81 1165 South RIVorslde

male to share her home

OWN loom In three bedroom

apartment On Iroe ahullie route.
pe,k,ng 5225 PiUS 11:3 Uhhl"'.
Availa Ie ASAP (3191351-4429
SEARCHING fo, male 10 shere
large four bedroom nouse Great
IocallOO LOIS of aman,I... S300
plus utilities Call Heather at
1319)351-8396

ROOMMATE
WANTED
CD-ED HOUSE. CIose·,n Parle·
Ing WID S320 plus ut,h.",.
(319)688·9314
EXCELLENT Iocalion. block from
Hancher $255 Plus t 13 utilihes
Laundry. can"aI arr. pa,~rng
cl.an (3191867·9509
ONE bedroom in four bedroom
house. $250/ mon.h plus ullhl,••
Oig,lal
AC . WID
par'r<ing
(319)354 ·8142.

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
Foll le..lng
One bedrooms .n~ eHlcaencleS
436 5 van Buren· 1 leh
523 E Burlington· 1 leh
531 5 Von Buren · 2 leh
527 S Van Buren. 2leh
Unique. Nee 1·5 minutes to cam·
pus $408·5427 wl\houl ut,h'",
(319)354-2781

apertmonl Heal and gas pa,d On
CamOO. rou.o. next 10 M.yflower
53111 month Oft·sl,eel perking
Av.llabla Augu" 1 (319)338·
6157

Volunteers are inviled to participate

OWN foom III Ihlee bedroom
Parking WID. near KinnICk! Hos·
p,Ial (3199466-9227

in

OWN 'oom In two badroom apart·
men. 52301 mon.h. hJw paid
5230 deposrt Off·sl,..1 parkln9
bus IIna. laUndry Graduate student
preferred.
non-smoker
(319)466-,974 .

an Aslhma research study. Must be

15

yeors of age and in good general
health. Compensation available .

Call

356-1659 or Long Distance
(8001 356-1659.

AUGUST
Three bedroom. cl06tHn
'aundry. Ale. park.ng
Cal (3191338·0864

IOWA CITY (... estslde) One be<I.
room .f1ioency. attached 1 elr
garage Ale. cal. <*ay 5400 in·
elude. ulohloe. Avarlabla early 10
mld·AuguSi
(negobable)
(319)354-5183

FOUR bedroom new luwry c0ndos Clote·ln. lIIroe baillrooms.
oaraoe. dtshwashef. mtCrowsve
CIA WI(l Ava"ble mId·June
51~. $1700 (319)338-391 • •

LARGE Iu'ury eniciency. Tons 01
light secured bUlldrng Phenom·
enal hlslorlCal house one bklck to
campus, nICe Avallabte August
,,1 $5501 monlh heal ,ncluded
(3191354-6330

FOUR bed,oom . two belhroom
CIA. d,shwashe, 5'000 F,ee on·
slroe' parle,ng 514 S John!1O/'l
1319)341·8123 .•• 12
FOUR bed,oom. two belhroom
Doshw ••her CIA ofl·."oel parle·
Ing Clos.·'n. (319)679-2572

ONE bedroom ap8.nmenl avatla~
b.. Augusl 5410 Includes Mal
and waler Third floor view over
Coralvilio Easy walk '0 Hy·VH or
Mall Call Amanda (319)3513121.

NICE .a.talde Ih'H bedroom.
leundry park,ng IIr 5625 plus
ut,I.lree
(31913041·9535
or
1319)341-7984

ONE bedroom apartments ...,Ih
stUdY Available now Ind August
151 Slart,ng 01 $5261 monlh AIW
paid Ideal for home offICe No
pels (3191466·7491

THREE Ind fou, be<lroom hous·
.. AiC . laundry AVI.labie ~v
gllSl 5925 10 $1150 pfus u'r~'''!S
Ca" (3191337-8555
THREE bedroom apertmenl
Parkrng bus s.op. laundry NC.
garb8~ disposal
d'shwasher
HIW pard 56951 monlh 921 M,n.r
A.,. lowl Crty (by GOdfalhers
PizZI). (319)337-2685 (dlysl
Oil. or Roy. 1319)330-8757 I ' "
rongs)

ONE bedroom apartments Cloo.
to downtown AvaIlable A~ust 1
Call Soulhgale al 1319)339·9320
ONE bed,oom clo.. 10 down·
town 5540 plus utlllheS AvaIlable
AuguSllsl 13,9)468-1564 .

HELP WANTED

JOB
OPPOR,UM.,.ES
at

tlv8 bedroom East side house

Rent $3001 person plus utilitlel
Call (319)338-1064 ask for J.,..
my

Ihe Un.""'tJ of lo.a Water
lreatment Plant
'l •• W. Burl'n.-on Sto

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
The Universily of Iowa Waler Planl is looking
for Part-Time Studenf Employees for Ihe
lollowing posillon :

Studenl OperalQrlMalO!enance' Weekfy and weekend
shift work. duties Include simple chemical anafysis. planl
operation and moniloring. Would preter undergraduates
wilh a major in science or engineering. Compuler back·
ground wilh experience in rationa l databases and MS
Office highly desirable.

AUGUST
Two bedroom closfHn.
laundry. NC. perlerng
Can (319)338-0864

1.2. and 3 bedroom apartments.
aV81labkt Close to downtown
(3 19)338-1144

HELP WANTED

A0#209 Enfoy Ih. qUle.and refa><
In the poof in Coralv.l~ EFF
1BR. 29A Some w,Ih t".place
and deck Laundry facilrty. 0/1.
street pat1tlng lot . sWlmm.ng pool.
wal.r peid M·F 9-5 . (319)3512178
ADlSl0 Brand new Ih,.. bed·
room CoraMIIe, CIA. microwave.
WID fac,lily. some w,lh decks M·
F. 9-5. (3Ia)351-2178
ADI516. One and IWO bed'ooms
apartmenls. we.1 side. laundry.
parking, cats okay, avallat»8 Augu.1 1 1445- $540 HIW peld
Koyslone P,opertles (3 19)338·
8288
ADlSI9. Fre. August r.nI Bmnd
new one anCI two bedroom apartmenls downtown CIA. laundry
dishwasher. batcomes. m.crGW8'11e Secured building, garage
parking avallab~ Move in August
18 5770.0 $1046 wllh water end
sewe, paid Keyslone P,opertl•••
1319)338-6288 Hu,ry. going 18511

• Print Shop Secretary - Physical Plant (year round
position)
• Principal 's Secretary (4 hr5. day) • 4 pos~lons at
Coralville Central . Wic kham . Wood. Weber
• Purchasing Clerk - Central Administrative Oflice (requires
computer skills and data entry experience. year round
position)
• Head Gir(s' SOlibail - City; Iowa Coaching Authorization
required
• Ass't Girls' B.B. - West; Iowa Coaching Authorization
required
• Boys' Cross CountrY· West; Iowa Coaching
Authorizallon required
• Assistant Boys's Swim - CitylWest . Iowa Coaching
Authorization reQutred
• Girls' Oiving Coach· Ci(ylWes( . Iowa Coaching
AuthOrization reqUired
• Head Boys' Tennis· City; Iowa Coaching Authorization
required
• Head Boys ' Soccer - City; Iowa Coaching Authorizahon
required
• Assistant Boys' Soccer· City ; Iowa Coaching
Authorization reqUired
• Assistant Varsity Volleyball - City; Iowa Coaching
Auth orization required
• Sophomore Volleyball - City; Iowa Coaching
Authonzatlon requtred
• Junior High B.B.. South East: Iowa Coaching
Authoriza(lon reqUired
• Juntor High Girls' B.B.• South East . Iowa Coaching
Au(horlzatlon reQUifed
o Ed. Assoc • 3 hrs. day · Senior High Alternative Center
• Ed . Assoc. (ESl) • 6.5 hrs. day - Kirkwood
• Ed. Assoc. (ESL) - 2 hrs. day · Kirkwood
• Night Custodian - 8 hrs. day· Northwesl
• Night Custodian - 8 hrs. day· Permanent
Substilu1es
• Nlghl Custodian - 5 hrs day· Weber &
Building to be det8rmined
• Lead Food Service Ass'!. • Roosevelt - 3 hrs.
& Lucas - 4 hrs
• Food Service Ass'! • City · 6 hrs..

hrs.~pppenlYn'0·

Nonhwest
·6
MannlROOS6VeltlS:lmek
•:32hrs..
hrs.

HODGE CONSTRUCTION has
f.1f openings lor' 'ooms . e"ocien·
el... 2 & 3 bed,ooms Cali
(3191354-2233 for ral•• and Ioca·
tions

OffICe of Human Resources

WWW.low.-eIIY·kI2.1•. ul
(319~339-6800

---.--..

EOE

TWO bedroom duplell:lI East·
side Ayadable Immediately and
AugU.1 1 S600 Call SOIJlhgal.
(3 I 9)339-9320

bedroom.

gara~

AlC.

large deck SI60 pkJ' Ulllltl". No

I ~ 19)330-51116

off 0' 5pm
WESTSIDE VERY NICE 415 bed·
balhroom O..,~. I"e·
place. CIA, ;J-Ievel . no smokmg
Pal nego.""'I8. 51200 plus ul,hl·
"" (3191338-8325 or 1319)337·
6486

room. 2

FALL
GfLBERT MANOR APTS.
601 S.GILBERT
Two bedroom, two bathroom
apartments Wl1h balconies. underglound parkIng, laundry laClilltes
eat·ln kitchens Must &eel
5695 wrthoul ul"'lle. Call 3518391

CONDO FOR RENT

6ed.

AVIlILABLE Augusl 1 Two
room one balhroom, one car 98.

~ro ci'~~

r,F."::01
Bu:;:c';'~
~rth

Overlook'ng
Ridge Park
and b". If.lls. $7751 monlh 2264
Holldey Road Call (3 19)3586025

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
R4LSTON CREEK APTS.
302- 320 S . GILBERT
One and two bedroom. IWO bath ·
room apartments Underground
par'r<lng. b.fcon... · (two bed·
rooms). laundry. eat-In kitchen
S5OO. $720 w,.houf ul,llI",s 354
2787

LARGE thr.. bedroom CIlndo '"
North lIbeny. Ih"d floot WIO
dishwasher, CIA. qUiet 2 car garage References depoelt $825
(3 191626-7053
MORMON T,.k V,IIage. 3-slory
tOVwntlOUSt Two bedroom 2-112
bathroom. doubl. garage. large
deck. ~. hrepl.ce. WID. near
new e,ecutlVe condo 511001

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
TWO BEORooM. TWO BATH
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
806 E Collego· 3 "'"
440 S Johnson· 1 lell
921 E College· 4 I."
S04 S Van Bu,on- 31ell
Nice. lafge. apprOximately 1·10
mlnutea from campus S605~i plu. u~I•• e. Call (3 19)35'·

month

On bus rout. AV8Ilable

AugusllSI (319)354·5619
WESTSIDE Dnvo Two bedroom

CIlndo. All amen,h.. $700- 572S
(319)337-8441 .....n'ng.

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS
has two bedroom IUbfets available May and Jun. 5495- $530
Includes wal., Close 10 Coral
Ridge Mall. Rec Center.• nd lI·
brary (3 19)354-0281

IMMACULATE FOUR
BEl>RDOM RANCH . IOWA CITY
1.3/4 BATHROOMS ATIACH·
ED GARAGE. WALK-OUT FIN·
ISHEO BASEMENT TO LANDSCAPED LARGE YARO. PATIO.
GAS GRILL
LAWN CARE
AVAILABLE REFINISHED OAK
FLOORS. NEW CARPET' RE·
FRIGERATOR MAVTAG W'o.
CIA MANY AMENITIES IDEAL
FOR IN-COMING FACULTY.
STAFF. RESEARCH FELLOWS.
512501 MONTH + UTILITIES.
(319)656-3705
SPACIOUS two bedroom. herd·
wood floo" . WID . OW 941 E

Oavenpon Slf.el $89!) plus Uhlt! .
IO' (3191351·1276
~TONE HOUSE
Th,,", bedtwo bathfOQml MU$C8hne
Awe Fireplace. laundry, wood
fIoorlI busl.nos 511001 monlh
plus 0''''".' (3 19)338-3071

foom6.

THREE bedroom. on. balhroom
On bu!lIne qUile netghbomood
WID Avarlable Augu.1 lsi 59001
morUn pIu' Uhl..... Call (319)3386638 leI.. m....ge
WESTS.DE. Four bedroom. h,..
pie,",. AIC. garag.. Ihree beth·
room ProlesstOnal atmosphere
Augusl (319)338-4774

RIVER ST. Two bedroom III
amenIties Opclc . pan.tng, walking
d"lanco 10 campua and UIHC.
$90.000 (3'91358-2858

HOUSE FOR SALE
RIVERFRONT IludoOl coHage.
(on leased landl Two be<I,oom
AquallCl

wlldhfe

sanctuary

Scre."""

porch live. WOtk.
W"lo. re·"'z·)?
E,hola,ahng
V'OW!! Soh.UdO . CIoIe No dOg•.
Aok,n~ 541.500. possible owner
financing (319}3S4 -3799

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
1993 10',eo'
IN NORTH LIBERTY
Two bedrooma. two bathrO()01l:
huge irving room. h.chen, end
masler bedroom, Cen",1 air
8·" O· deck end shed Enlenaonmen! center and kitchen appliances alay Good ne~bors
$24.0001 obo (319)629-1244
2000
·141(70. three bedroom, one

balh,oom $1~9OO
2000
·28,44 Ih,.. be<I,oom. two balh·
room. $34 900
HorkMlmer Enltr",I... Inc
1-800-632-5985
Hazlelon. Iowa
MOVING: Musf len two doublo·
""ida mobde homes tn axce'enl
conditrot1 Negotiable terms Also
lum"ure for sale 1319)626-3966
(319)665·2284 or (3191936-5821

REAL ESTATE
HIU",.II retail space 10f renl Call
(319)338-6177 ask for L.w or
lealJ8 message

RETREAT
COLORADO WM .....I.r fam,ly
resort . Fiv. bedroom. ra"'ng
'ng. 14 000· moun..in.1 CowlllOvs
Horses. Hoi spnng. Brealhlakong
scen.ry Unforgenllble' $5501
week (3191354-3799

".h·

AUTO FOREIGN
1985 MAZDA
RX7 GLS

TWO bedroom apartm.nl $500/
month Avallabl. July 241h. Call
Mfcheel (319)358-0910

45.000 miles .
Excellent condition

fA ~oisW;tI-;-A~ w;;"

FALL
Rooms. 1 and 2 bedroom apan·
menls Close 10 U of I 8nd down·
lown Showroom open 108 m,·
7 IlOpm. M· TH . lOa m.· 5p m
Fro . and 12 ClOp m· 3p m S.Iur·
day 81 4 I q Easl Ma"'ol SIrael or
calf (319)350-2787

509 S. Dubuque SI • Iowa City. IA 52240

FOR RENT· Ihro. and fo", bed·
room dupl.... Call (3'9)337·
1792

poll Au...t

HUGE HOUSE 810 to bed,oom.
Eosl SIde. _ W I W,D. parlclng .
garage Ideal lot large g'oup
Available August 1. $2300A
monlh plus ulU,'''' 1319)3S.
7262

ADlS39 Thr.. bedroom . ow.
CIA. laundly. on·sue.I parle'ng.
5765 plus ull~I"s J<.yslon. Propen,e • . (319)338·6288

EFFICIENCIES & TWO BED·
ROOM APARTMENTS START·
ING AT $349. HEATING ANO
COOLING INCLUDED CALL
(3191337-3 103 TOOAYI

I

po...

TWO

FOR RENT· lour bedroom hOUse

Calf (3 19)337-n92

TWO bedroom apartmenlS AV8Nable Augu.1 lsi $566- 5696/
monrh Crose to campus No pels
(319)466-749 1

AVAILABLE
July" August
Iowa CIl)' HIW paid
SludlO , 2 bed,ooms
Coralville ' Wafer paJd
1. 2. & 3 bed,ooms
CALL TODAY TO VIEWI
(319)35,...452

\

DOWNTOWN· NEAR U of I
One rrvnuie walk to classes
o & 5 bed,oom houses
5,1599pl u s _
Call (319)354·2787

ADlS27. T...o bedroom apan·
ments, downtown. Blr. dlshwashe'. laundry. gar.ge. Available Au·
gusl 1 $740. HlW paid Keysfon.
Prop.rtles (3 19)338'-6288.

AVAILABLE Augusl on. be<I.
room $410 EnlCiency. S38S. HI
W paid No pel> N.ar Un!verslfY
Hasp.al
and
leW
school
(3191679-2849. (319)337-7509

I

EAST lOde. two bedroom. AiC
She,. W1l No
Augusl
(3'9)338·4774

ADI532 Two bed,oom epan·
menta. laundry. ilf. on bushns,
pa,klng. avallabf. 6/1 . $5'10 HI W
paid
Keystone
Properties
(319)338-6288

OIlE bedroom aparunenl Down·
town . off·stleet paf1cmg New car·
pel Avallablt 'mmed'a"ly $460.
C.II Gina (319)338·0864

13191545-2d75

331 NJohnson Throe. bedrooms 5975 plus ubl"'les Off·
5IrHI parkrng 1319)338·5340

CONDO FOR SALE

ADI540 Two bedroom duple,. 2
1/2 balh. 1400 sq N No pol.
Family room. flreptace. vaulted
C8,Itf"lgs. two ItaW garage Key·
slone P,opa"... (319)338·6288

ADI528. T... o bedroom apart·
ments. downtown. two bath·
rooma. air. parXUlg laundry
Ava,labfe Augusl 1 S620. $645
plUS utlilhes Keystone Properttes
(319)338-6286

Ao.fIl35 2BR . near n.w man. gao
rage. OIW. CIA. wal.r pard. M·F.
9-5.1319)351-2 178

1. and 2. bedroom apa~mants
a..llabl. lor Fall Call MrG,..n
1319)337-8665 or 1111 out applica·
tm al 1165 South RIverSide

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

618 low. Avo. 5600 wal.r p.1d

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION
APARTMENT
FOR RENT

THREE bed,oom. 5 Dodge . H,W
paid, A/C. Slotagll, par\lI"Ig . bus In
Ironl of door No pals Augusl
(3191338·4774

TWO BEDROOM
650 S.Johnoon. $575 HIW paid
Ofl·slreel par~rng C.IS okey. Ca"
(319)338-8446

THREE persons needed 10 share

9320

SPACIOUS.
ColleoelJohnson
Qwet , close. well fumTshed SSSO
ul,II".s Included Srngla cx:cupanl
only (319)338-4070

ROOM ave,l.bI. A~USI 1 In 1ovely old house on QUIeI east Side
Near FI,.I Ave HV·V.. S35Q/
""",.h (319)338-6433
ROOMMATE 10 share Ihree be<I.
room apartment Free- parking.
GOOd Iocallon $2371 monlh HIW
PBJd (319)338-0438

THREE bedroom apertmenl• .,
Corfttvll1e Available immediately
and August I WfO hook·up.
AJC CaA Soulhgala e. 1319)339-

ONE bedrooms and offlClOncles
avaIlable August 1sl Slar1.ng .t
$3401 monlh. Close 10 campus
NO poll (3191466-7091 .

Ofl·,,,.a. pe,k,ng Call (319)338'
8446 .

=

-ONE bedroom Ilt.IngaloW lenced
yard dead end Slrtel. 5626
·LARGE house. smell yam. one.
car parage 1-112 balhroom
cIooe-,n. 5900
bedroom dupl., In Conroy

FOUR bedroom apanmenl lOt
,en\ Augusl One year lea.. 613
E Burt"'01on S. (3191350-5550

LARGE .nicNlrlCy Coralv~Ia No
pelS. no lmoi<Jng S37!i1 monlh ,n·
cludes ut",he. After 7.:lOp m call
(319)350·2221

OWN room In two bedroom S300
plus 112 ulrhl,.S. (3191351-2017

HOUSE FOR RENT

AD.f534 Thr.. be<lroom apen·
menta _ I SIde. 1a0ndry. a"
belcon... partung convenrent 10
camPUI , I1oopolal Ava.labIe Avgus. 1 $770- S900 plus ut,"'''''
~~Ione Plopen... (319
.

OWN room In three bedroom

DOVOU
HAVE ASTHWA?

13, 2000 - 11

OWN room In C<H<I house Oft·
slroe. parlelng $3301 mon.h In·
cludes everyth,ng. (319)46&-9387

"''=

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

AD#715 Rooms. walking dlsl.nce
to downtown. off-street rrk'~
All U1Jllties pa,d M·
9- .
1319)351-2178

OWN be<lroom and bath WI two
bedroom a""rtmenl WeslSlde
across from OentJl Bu4dtng
5297 50
plu.
112
U1Jbl...
(3 19)1187-68'"

ECONOMICAL. plenty prMlCY.
\-No bedroom mobile nom. WI
North Libeny. 52251 mon.h IncIud·
Ing uhlltles, leave message
(3 19)626-6970.

ROOM for r.nl for sludenl man
Summar and Fall (319)337-2573

cil'lies. Call lor Iocal,ona and pli·
ces
Keystone
Properties
(3 19)338-6288

ADlS14. EW"""....., downtown.
HCUred building AiC . pnme Ioca·
lion Avadable Augus. 1 5450
HIW paid Keysfl,ne Propertle$
(3 19)338-6288

MAYI August RustIC Single room
overlooking woods. cal wek:ome;
perk~ 5265 ul~rlie. In·
c
.1319133 -4785

NONSMOKING. ~1. close. well
furnIShed. 5285·
5. own bath.
5375. ulU,lles Included 338-4070

AD#412 Rooms on Linn SIreel
Walkir:9 distance to campus_Wa·
ler pe M-F 9·5 . 1319)351-2178

GRADI prolusoonaJ for two bed·
room d""," Laundry. bus. parle·
rng garden S302i month . August
, N.ar College and Govemor
(319)430-5114. (319)338-6668

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

5355 uhlrl18S Included
(319)337-4785

Must selt

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

com.

LARGE Slngla wrlh herdWood

2000 travel trailer 32' WID. Blr
and heat, stereo, mICrowave
.wnlng Sleeps 6 S.~ ·con.a,ned

sue..
parle'ng.
(319)351·2 178

.ft

1l00rs In hlilor.cal house; cat wei·

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLE
Just used OI1f1 Itlp

paid

The Iowa City
Community SChool District
currently has the following positions open.

of the

HELP WANTED

f-'-_ _

en and bath Most utiLIties furnish·

ed Furmture available Starting at
5255 (319)338·3810

1,rl'rl'I~Nrl'I f) N!

5:00 p.m. To

Hours are Monday through Friday, noon to
apply, bring resume to Debbje or Bill in Room
Communications Center.

~

1---'-_ _ 20_--'-_ __

CLOSE 10 campu5 Rooms ,n old·
8r home for women. Share krtch·

o Reconciliation of cash register
• Collection of past due accounts
• Attendance at mGnthly board meetings

NCS
Northgate Drive
Iowa City, IA 52245

~-----

LX 4-000'. 5·
speed. NC. 54k Excellan. condl·
'oon $10.500/ Obo (319)1187-9196
or 1319)335·9374. ask lor K'm
email songkcho'netzero .1'Ie1

.

• General clerical duties

~

_do C.VIC

Applicants must be registered University of Iowa studenls.

The Daily Iowan is taking applications for an Assistant to the
Business Manager. Duties Include, but are not limited to:

call (319) 358-4519 or email
grosda@oQs,com

1997

BRIGHT. pnvale rooms Wallllng
distance From $265. utlllltes
paid 1319)354-9162

Applications are available al Ihe Water Planl
Administrative Office 208 West BUrllnglon Sl. . Room 102.
Call 335-5168 tor more infOflTlation

Assistant to the Business Manager
o

1ridrs

MOTORCYCLE

(319) 335-5783

Hours: 8:00 to 4:30

now and lalL We..
side IocallOO Each room has
sink,
and microwave Share
balh S 50 plu' "'eelrIC Call
1319)354'2233 weekdays or
319)338-2271 aller hOUrs .nd
weekends

1991 Mazda MPV Seven ..ats
5-speed ma"",,1 e><eellen. con<Il.
1>On Well mamtalned 136000
mites Includes • ~Ir 01 snow
I"os S8000 1319) 1·6712. '''er
6pm

WORD CARE
1319)338·388B
Thesis lormatt,ng. papa'"
trallscnptlon. etc

CASH paid for used lunk cars.
trUCks Free piCk up BIll's Repair
1319)629-5200 or (319)351-0937

$10.00/hour

ROOM FOR RENT
~V~ILABLE

Honda AocoId 4-<lOOto
132K miles Good conditIOn
$2500/ abo Gall 13191353-4350

message

Please apply in Room 111 of the
Communications Center Circulation Office

r

AUTO FOREIGN
1m

:~~lkIlCh~~~ .,.~=~~~:

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
S,nc. 1986

The Circulation Department of The Dally Iowan
h85 openings

1Q·6

RESUME

Carriers' Routes

B.O.K. MIN~STORAGE
Take the ShOO 10 mlfllJle drIVe 10
West Branch and save $$$ over
Iowa Crty Pnc•• (319)551-0343

have a four-year degree with
background in phYSICS
or calculus.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI·
FIEDS MAKE CENTSfI

HELP WANTED

STORAGE

is currently seeking temporary
to evaluate student responses
,m_Anr,,,n questions. The project
begins July 31 .

MISC. FOR SALE

US EO COMPUTERS
J&L Compufer Company
628 S Dubuqu. Slr.ol
1319)354-6217

356·6425

have a background
physics or calculus?
.or a short project
for 2·3 weeks?

Twlc. "But" Nice
Quall1V used housewares AnV'
Ihing you need Beds. sofas
des'a. chairs E,ery hous.hoId
needl!1!
Show l1udenl ID and receive
10"" OFF of ..1..,I.d II.ms
315 lsi SI,ael.lowa City
887-15li6
Hours
M·F 9·53Opm. Sal 9-5P'".
Sun 11-4pm

TUESPAYS
1Oem-6pm
(318)353-2911

by Robert

Need
xtra Cash?

WAIIT A SOFA? De.k? Table?
RoeJe.r? Vis. HOUSEWORKS
We've gO! a store lull 01 ctean
used lUlrlllure plus dishes
d'apaa. lamps and olher house·
hOld items_ All at reasonable prj·
ces Now accepting new consignmenls
HOUSEWORKS
111 Slevens Dr
338-4357

337~5se

Best ustld comput9r
pnc.$ In town.

Jlan' Cum;'ru • Will Tren',1

QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Localed on 1M Cotalvolie s~
24hOur ..... rny
"'I IIZes available
338-6155.331-0200

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
W.llav8 Ihe sokitlon"l
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED fNSTANTlY
E.D.A. FUTON
Co,al"lIe

·D'g't., PDP- II In .tock

r.J}(kdd';JlfJJ
Portraits

331~556

OUEEN liz. onhopodic mattr.ss
set Brass headboard and 'rame
Never used· sitU In plaslic Cost
51000. sell $300 (319)382-7177

112 PRICE MONITOR
SALEII

PETS

PHOTOGRAPHY

f .D.A. FUTON
HWV 6 & f'l Ave COrlllvli!e

LEAVING U S I Soll,ng appfr.n·
ell, computer, bed. prInter. alecI(On~l.
furniture
+more!
(319)3041-()653

U.I SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbo"
335-5001

MR. MUSfC HEAD wanl. 10 buy
your used compact dlscs Bnd Itcords even 'When others VQl't
1319)354·4709

c:=,rarant6eS

sao

MACINTOSH Perform. 575
WOld Processor Ponler included
Gralt computer lor college stu·
dent No more
dealing With
crowded compuler lobs' S1501
oeo (319)338-5262 pie •••
leave massage

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

AEADTHIS fIfI

LAROE mICrowave lor lale AI·
mosl new.
Plea.. calf
(319)338·5262 10.VO me.sag.

S~

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
~:'nc;

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

COMPUTER

S:~~~~1.

BRENNEMAN SEED
• PET CENTER
T,OpICaI hSh . paIS and pal '14>phes pel groom'ng 1500 1~
Avonue Soulh 338·8501.

message.

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

ANTIQUES
LOADS OF
GOOD FURNITURE
Includ,ng desk•. chal,.. bode
dressers, tabtet and cupboards
·PLUS·
a tine assortment of China.
glass. 1I1v.,. Jew.lry and
antiquarian bOoks.
TM Antiquo Moll

FUTON fo,
550 If fnlero, 'ed
call (31~)338·5262 pI.ase I.avo

MOVING

CASH for COmpul.,. Gllbe"
Pown Complny. 354.7910

SKY DIVE. L"!1O/'Ia landem
dlV••••ky .urtlng. Parad". Sky.
dlv••. Inc
319-472.4975

sa'"

• CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE
New building four SIZes 51(10
10>20. 10.24 10'30
109 Hwy 1 We"
354-2550.354 1639

~EF~FI~CI~EN~C~Y/~ON~E~
BEDROOM

LOOKING loti. place '0 liVo?
www.houslng101 net
F,nd summer housing'
NICE one bedroom. 5410 Two
bedroom.
$425
Garage
(3191679· 2572 or (3191679·2436 .

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM
ADlS12. EnlCl.ncl ••• downlown
NC. per~lng Available Augual 1.
5435 HlW paid Key.lone ~ roper.
1'.0 (319)338-l1288

Call

$4.250.
337-6651 .

SELL YOUR CAR

:

3ODAYSFOR

I
II

$40

(photo
up toand
15 words)

I
brakes.
I
I
sooo.
I
Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
Your ad will run for 30 days ' for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
I
For more information contact:
I
The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER
335-335-5784 or 335-5785 I
L
.J
'./
1977 Dodge Van

power steering. power

automatic transmission•.
rebuilt molar. Dependable.
Call XXX·XXXX.
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DI SPORB DESK

INSIDE
Cyclones: The Hilton
Coliseum Ames has
been recommended as
the site for the
women's basketball
Midwest Regional in
2003.

The Prime .
regular seaso
thunder.

The 01 sports department we/com"
questions, comments and suggelliDIIS.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E·Mall: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 N Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

t
He's still got it: John McEnroe fills void for Davis Cup, Page 8.

Ses story.

Page 12

Headlines: ElI.l'erts: Youth sports violence getting out of hand, Page 9 • Cory Erving remembered as kindhearted teen-ager, Page 9 • It's back to work for major leaguers, Page 8

ON THE AIR
Main Event
The Evenl: Allanta
Braves at Ballimore
Onoles. TBS. 635
p.rn
The SIIlnn,: WIth
the Braves on top 01
the NL East. see illhe
Onoles can break them down in thIS Inlerleague
matchup

Pawelk pitches with arm of fire
• Hawkeye
pitcher Reed
Pawelk plays
for Mankato in
Northwoods
League.

BASEBALL
7 pm Cubs at TWinS, Fo~ Sports
10 pm Angels at Dodgers. Fox Spans

GOLF
1 pm Ford Senior PGA Players Champ. ESPN
2.30 p m PGA Greater Milwaukee Open. ESPN

SPORTS QUIZ
What discus thrower won gold medals in
four consecutive Olympic Games?
See answer, Page 9.

Yankees
trade three
to get Neagle
• New York Yankees fill the gap
in their rotation with Danny
Neagle.
BvJoeKay
Associated Press
CINCINNATi - The New YQrk
Yankees wanted Denny Neagle and
they got him, giving up highly
ranked prospects to fill in the gap in
their rotation.
The Yankees traded minor league
third baseman Drew Henson, outfielder Jackson Melian, right-hander
Brian Reith and left-pander Ed
Yarnall on Wednesday to the
Cincinnati Reds for Neagle and
minor league outfielder Mike Frank.
·We like these guys, but we've
made the decision to go for it," general manager Brian Cashman said.
The trade represented a turning
point for two franchi ses headed in
different directions as the season
resumes after the All-Star break.
The two-time defending World
Series champions are trying to patch
holes in the roster that have left
them in a three-way contest for the
AL East. By contrast, the Reds have
gone back to rebuilding only a few
months after winning 96 games,
trading for Ken Griffey Jr. and
becoming a favorite to win the NL
Central.
The Neagle deal is si mila r to the
one the Reds made in 1998, trading
top starter Dave Burba to Clevela nd
on the eve of the season opener, and
similar to a move the Chicago White
Sox made in July 1997.
The White Sox traded for
prospects th at year even though they
were 3', games out of first, a move
that h as paid off in the AL Central
lead this year. Cinci nnati trails St.
Louis by eight games in the NL
Central.
"I -know this deal's going to be
unpopular for the present," general
manager Jim Bowden said . "The
White Sox took a lot of grief when
they made a similar trade a few
years ago. But in the end, that's how
yo u win."
The Yankees knew they needed
another run producer and another
starting pitcher to elbow their way
into the playoffs again. They tried to
get Juan Gonzalez - he was too
expens ive - and missed out on
Sammy Sosa - the Cubs' trade
demands were too steep - before
getting David Justice from Cleveland
two weeks ago.
When it came t ime to address the
rotation, they reached for the top
shelf. Neagle, a free agent after this
season, is 14-2 with a 3.14 ERA since
last August.
He knows what late-season pressure is like. He has pitched in 10
playoffs game , including two World
Series starts for Atlanta against the
See NEAGLE, Page 10
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BV Ethen Lieser
The Daily Iowan
From a di stance, Reed Pawelk
could resemble Gumby with an arm
that ferociously snaps like a bullwhip.
But once Pawelk steps on the
mound, he transforms into an archetypal flame-throwing right-handel'.
Pawelk is a la nky 6-5, 190-pound
Hawkeye pitcher who can maim hitters with an arsenal of four devastating pitches th at seem to explode
from a howitzer.
"I just try to go out and throw it by
people," UI freshman Pawelk said. "1
get mad when guys hit the ball."
After compiling 12 saves for the
Hawkeyes last season, Pawelk was
named to the Collegiate Baseball
freshman All-America team. It's an
honor richly deserving for the reticent pitcher from Plymouth , Minn.,
a suburb of Minneapolis.
Currently, Pawelk is a spot starter
and middle reliever for Mankato in
the prestigious Northwoods League,
where top collegiate baseball players
congregate for a summer of competitive baseball.
his
idol,
Arizona
Like
Diamondback southpaw Randy
Johnson , Pawelk sometimes gets
into trouble by having control problems - 12 walks in 28 innings. But
no one can deny the potential of his
virulent arm. Pawelk has a 3-2
record, 33 strikeouts and a minus·
cule 0.60 ERA for a struggling
Mankato team.
Pawelk posts these impressive
See PAWELK, Page10

• Junior college transfer Natalie
Chambers is Lisa Bluder's firsl
recruit.
By MDIIy Thomas
The Daily Iowan

DlFlle Photo

Freshman Reed Pawelk warms up in the bullpen during a Hawkeye baseball
game last season.

Goodfellaz puts pressure on opponents
• Goodfellaz could be regular
season champions after
tonight's PTL action.
By Ethen Lieser
The Daily Iowan
With a victory tonight against
Highland
Park
Development,
Goodfellaz will be crowned as PrL's
regular season champs.
Goodfellaz's cast of Dean Oliver,
Duez Henderson and Acie Earl pose an
incomparable threat. GoodfeUaz's versatility has been tested throughout the
season, but the Big Three have kept the
pressure on their opponents.
Oliver and Henderson have consis·
tently scored more than 20, and Earl
is an intimidating presence in the
middle. Guard David Willock has
become
another
weapon
for
Goodfellaz with his experience and
solid shooting.
Heading into tonight's game,
Goodfellaz has a one-game lead over
F.I.T. Zone.
F.I.T. Zones' Monte Jenkins and
David Kruse have been the go-to
players all season, providing deadly
perimeter scoring and tenacious
defense.
Tonight, F.I.T. Zone will face-off
against an inconsistent Nike-Merrill
Lynch team. Led by center Brad

Chambers
gets chance
at Big Ten

Lohaus and Hawkeye freshman
guard Brody Boyd, Nike-Merill
Lynch pounded Active Endeavors by
10 points Monday. Lohaus and Boyd
will have to have substantial offensive performances if they want to
knock-off a defensive-minded F.I.T.
Zone team.
Iowa City Ready Mix's Darryl Moore
and Rob Griffin will meet a tough
Fitzpatrick's team. Offensively, Moore
has been dynamic all season, and he
will again carry the scoring load for
Ready Mix. Griffin nailed 10 3-pointers
last game against Goodfellaz.
Fitzpatrick's core of three incoming
Hawkeyes, Ryan Hogan, Reggie Evans
and Cortney Scott, have been sensational on both ends of the floor.
A once-invincible Goodfellow
Printing team has hit a couple of
roadblocks in the last couple of
weeks, winning only one of four
games. On Monday, Glen Worley and
Jared Reiner came back strong to
beat a stingy Fitzpatrick's team.
Guard Brandon Sain has become a
pleasant surprise after he matched
Worley's 23 last game. Goodfellow
Printing definitely needs a win
tonight against Active Endeavors to
gain some momentum before the
playoffs start, on July 17.
01 sportswriter Ethen LIeser can be reached al:
etieser@btueweeg.uiowa.edu
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Acie Earl dribbles past Brad Lohaus in Prime Time League
action on July 6.

Cou
• County
voters will
J' make the final
decision on
the facility in
the November
elections.

Natalie Chambers wasn't expect.
ing to get a chance to play basketball
in the Big Ten.
She wasn't expecting to go to a 1:1)\.
lege with 29,000 student.s.
And she wasn't expecting Lisa
Bluder to become the head coach at
the UI.
Chambers was recruited by Sluder
to attend Drake University last year,
but when Bluder got the job at low~
she offered Chambers a spot on her
new team . Chambers, a junior an~ •
transfer from Illinois Central,
jumped at the opportunity to be a B~ j
Ten player and became Lisa Sluder'.
first recruit at Iowa, Chamben
signed a national letter of inlent in •
May.
"I was really urprised when
Coach Bluder got the job at. Iowa,'
Chambers said. "They told me right
away that they still wanted me to
come and play at Iowa."
Chambers, a 6·foot forward, played
for llIinois Central for two years. Sh!
helped lead the team to a NJCAA
National Championship as a fresh·
man, then to a third-place fmish last
season.
She was a NJCAA fir t-team all·
American last sea on while averag·
ing 17.1 point.s per game and snoot· (
ing 48.5 percent from the field .
Chambers said that while she felt
her time at lllmoi Central was very
succes ful, she will have to man
some big adjustments to play in the
Big Ten. For Chambers, the two most
important changes will be in the j
amount of speed and contact.
"The changes for m will mostly be
defensively," she said. "I will have to
improve my foot speed and get read,
for a lot mor contact But I know '
that th coaching taff and my teammates will help me to adjust."
Chamber will also have to
to the campus size. llIinois
has an enrollment of 10,000 but
cam pus is very small Chambers said
that during her first visit.s to low~
he was overwhelmed by the size.
"I really like th campu " she said.
"It will b really hard to adjust ,
but hopefully, I'll g t used to it
quickly."
Chambers' initial attraction to
Drake came from the qualities thai
she saw in the coaching stafT. Sht
said she has a lot of confidence iD
Bluder and her coaching stafT ani
feels that they will do al a do a lot fIJ
Iowa women's bask tbal!.
Bluder d scribes Chambers as •
fierce competitor and a tremendous
rebounder, two aspects of basketball
h really emphasize .
"We are very excited to sign

See CHAMBERS. Page
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• The Justice Department
opened an investigation in
police beating of a black
By Michael Rublnkam
Associated Press
PHiLADELPHIA - Less
three weeks before the start
Republican National vOllVelntl(>I1

Getting
• A Saturday morning
race/walk will mark another
step for the venerable theat
By Dill Lubk.,
The Daily Iowan

Rivals give illJpression that Armstrong is champion of Tour de France
• Lance
Armstrong is
the leader of
Tour de
France after
11 stages.

By Andreas Evagora
Associated Press
CARPENTRAS, France - La nce
Armstrong's rivals give the impression that the Tour de France is
already won , 11 days and 1,100 miles
from the finish .
The American leads the three-week
race by 4 minutes, 14 seconds after
11 stages and his stunning performance in the mountains that earned
him the leader's yellow jersey seems
to have knocked the confidence out of
the race's other top riders.
('Armstrong is on another planet,"
1998 tour winner Marco Pantani
sa id . "He pushed me to the limit
when I wanted to follow him ."
Germany's Jan Ullrich is seen by
Armstrong's U.S Postal Service team
as his main challenger, but even the
'97 'Ibur winner's own teammates on
Deutsche Telekom don't hope for any
more than a second-placed finish .
J

On Saturday morning, more

100 pair of feet will run as far

kilom leI'S to help the Englert C
Theatre Group purchase the buill
from the city ofIowa City.
Edno E nglert, the 93-year-old n
of William :englert, who named
theatre, will start the three race
half-mile noncompetitive run/walk
begin at 8 a.m., and the 5K and
races will begin at 8:15 a.m. Awardl
first, second and third place in 1
races will be hand~ out at 10:15 a.
Throughout the morning, entert
tnent and refreshments will be al
able at no charge. Free tours of
Englert will also be available.
As of Thursday, more than 100 I
pie had rcgll!l.ered w participate,
organizers expect many more to rE
ter today and Saturday, soid M(
Schlue, the media director for
Englert group.
The race is going to become an IlI1
01 event and fund·raiser, she 81
local businesses and the public a
have shown enthusiasm and sUPI
for the theater, she said.

"For our team , it has been a really
good Tour de France," said Erik
Zabel, one of Telekom's top riders.
"Ullrich is doing well to be second,
and we are happy. We are four minutes behind , but Armstrong is a great
champion and is really impressive."
illlrich said that he "didn't have
the force to stay with Armstrong," on
t he mountain route at LourdesHautacam Monday. "1 am still trying
to find my rhythm."
Since the tour began , Armstrong
has been incredibly focused on his
goal of retaining the championship
he won last year after recovering
from cancer.
Other top riders casually chat with
fans and the media before each 8tage.
The 28-year-old Texan walts until the
. very last second to leave U.S. Postal's
trailer, ignores t he autograph
hunters and heads for the starting

See ARMSTRONG, Page 10
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Ove,.lIlelder Lince Armstrong 1,.1111 with lilt U.S, PDllllillm W."ntIUY.
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